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Stone

NYAL’S
Root Compound

EXPELS URIC ACID FROM THE SYSTEM

. A reliable specific tor Kidney, Bladder and Liver.

If your kidneys are weak they affect your^ bladder and liver,

for these three important organs act in filtering the blood and

when it"is impaired 'the other [two quickly become deranged.,
Then the^ blood clots up^with impurities and you suffer with
billiousness, backache, rheumatism and other indications of

of kidney trouble.

Grocery Department
FOR THIS WEEK WE WILL SELL:

21 Pounds Cane Sugar ........ ........................ $1.00

22 Pounds Brown Sugar ......... v . . . .......... ..... $1.00
The Best 50c Tea in town, per pound ..................... 50c
10 Pounds Pure Buckwheat Flour ...... ............ ...... 40c
1 Quart Pure Vermont Maple Syrup ...................... 45c
Try our Chase & Sanborn Coffee, pound. . ................ i30c
1 Quart Nice Eating Olives. ............................. 25c
3 Pounds Vail Crackers. ......................... 25c
Onion, Sweet, Sour, Dill or mixed Pickles, per bottle ........ 10e
Farm House Catsup, per bottle .............. 4 ............ 10c

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

MOTOR SIGH SPEED

WASHING

MACHINE
RUNSEA8IER LOADED THAN

OTHERS DO EMPTY.

DOES THE WEEK’S WASHING
IN MINUTES INSTEAD

OF HOURS

{Come and see it

J. B. COLE
106 North Main St.

WE Are Here to Serve YOU Price $IO

•VA

J anuar y
We have a nice large line of new and . up-to-date Furniture

at prices to suit you. Call and see us as wo want your trade

and can save you some money. \

Harnesses, single and double, the largest
line in Ohelsea.

Cutters and Bobsleighs — We Have Them

Hardware ofjall kinds — everything that is carried in a first-

claw up-to-date hardware.

A STUBBORN BLAZE SUGHTLY DAMAGED7c. W. Savaden Surprised.; y

About thirty members of the Bible

Early Wcdneadar Mornins a Fire wa» I cla»*ea of the Methodlat Sunday jc Klein', atora on Wart Middle
Diseorered m the Mack Building. school surprised the superintendent, Street
The Mack.buildlng on the corner of °: J* ®f“n£en!’ “i1** Year’9 n1*1?] The .tore building of C. Klein on

Main and Jack.cn .treeu was Kene atcltl,e 0Id ‘ H”mc . . . r „n Middle .treet wa. damaged by a
of the moat .tubborn Are the Chel.ea SuPp*r w“ “7 d blaze from a defe<?UTe chltoney last
Fire Department has ever been caUed ̂ f n,nK‘ e"t^r^,n7.e“tn?!*- 2f.h^ Su,lda5' aft'rn00n-
upod to fight The alarm wa. turned rf]1 pre**n.ted “r;. 8a““d'71 * Lewl» Klein, whooccuple. the build-

in about 3:30 o'clock Wednesday morn- 1 ?'ft “ a I !”«' dlscotered that the chimney wa.
ing and for nearly six hours a continu-

ous stream of water from three lines

elation of his excellent services. Mr.
Saunders responded appropriately.

burning out and finally summoned
Howard Brooks and Hector E. Cooper
to his assistance. Mr. Brooks called
on Chas. Kaercher to assist and for
over an hour the party watched the.

r:burning chimney and used considerable

is unknown, but is supposed to have

caught from a fire under a scalding
kettle that had been in use on T ues-
day.

A number of the residents of east
Middle street were aroused by the
smell of smoke and each* one made a
search of their homes, being under

Tvr

\ After a "7. tbe

ing blaze in the floor over the eub- coroPanr retorped t0 thelr homgB-.

basemant The two-story building Society Officers.

sub-basement The origin of the fire for tllc ycar 1BW: removed a portion of tbe roof, ^nd
Prefect— Miss Mary Weber. I with a few pails of water subdued the

1st Asst. —Miss Helen Miller. blaze. The wall paper in the hall
2d Asst— Miss Winifred Eder. leading to Dr. Falford’s office was
Secretary— Miss Celia Kolb. “Hacbarred and the apartments of
NAsst Secretary— Miss Irene Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Klein were considerably
Treasurer— Miss Lena Miller. damaged. The overheated chimney
Reader— Miss Margaret Burg. cracked for a considerable distance
Standard Bearer-Miss Gladys Shana- and will have to be rebuilt

the impression that their house might I fian* ** J Had the blaze started in the night a
be the scene of the blaze. Wirt S. Marshals-Misser Katherine Keelan, 8erious conflagration might have been
McLaren, accompanied by his father, Winifred Stapish, Bertha Merkel, Zeta the re8Uiti The fire alarm was not

located the fire, and Wirt hustled to Foster. sounded, as the men who were on the
the village power house andturped in Consultors— Misses Sabina Barthel, roof werc prepared to take care of
an alarm. Mary O’Connor, Margaret Guinan, any t,iaze ̂ at might be started. The
The Chelsea Screw Company occu- Adeline Spirnagle, Nina Greening, foga ln covered by insurance,

pies the second floor of the building pta Lammers, Celia Keenan, Alice
and the office furniture and machinery Savage, Mary McKune, Evelyn M iller, st. Miry's School,
is badly smoked. The floor in the [Gladys Wheeler, Rose Mclntee. | in November and December twenty-

settled so I __ ^ _ | two of the pupils of St. Mary’s school

We Are Selling :

AbiledA Mineral Water, per bottle .... ..... 25c

Eight Pounds Sulphur for ........ ............ 25c

Buffalo Lithia Water, large bottle ....... ..... 27c

Best Denatured Alcohol, gallon ................ 45c

Best Olive Oil, pint ...... ..... ...... . .50c

Absorbent Cotton, pound ....... v i — ......... 25c

Pwd. Tobacco, for exterminating insects, 8 lbs. 25c

Alabastine Sanitary Wall Coating, 5 lbs. pbg..43c

Pratt’s Animal Regulator, large size pkg ..... . 38c

Pratt’s Hog Cholera Specific, 50c pkg ........... 34c

Pratt’s Heave, Cough and Cold Cure, 50c pkg ____ 34c

22 pounds Brown Sugar for $1.00
Best Japan Rice 4 pounds 25c
Best Seeded Raisins, pound 9c
10c sack Sifted Tabid Salt 5c
Gallon cans Cane and Maple
Syrup 90c

ipan Tea, pound 23c
ixed Candy, pound 08c
hocolate Creams, pound

by their good conduct and application

Good Mi
G6od Chocolate

13c
Assorted Carmels, pound 13c
Choice Dates 3 pounds for 25c
Rolled Oats 7 pounds for 25c
Broken Rice 8 pounds for 25c 
Good Calmed Corn 4 cans for 27c
^packages Gold Dust Washing
Powder 35c
!efiM

3 cakes Kitchen Sapolio 19c
3 regular 10c cans Lye 22cPPM' ~ ipoli

10 bars Acme Soap 32c
2 packages Celluloid Starch 15c
5 bars regular 10c Ivy Soap 34c
6 packages Corn Starch 29c

Best Denatured Alcohol, gaL 45c
Pure Witch Hazle ext., pint 20c
Full strength Bay Rum, pint 40c
Pure Castor Oil, pint 2oc
Best White Castile Soap, pound

Rexall Violet Talcum;. Powder
15c

Choice Perfume, ounce 30c
Absorbent Cotton, pound 25c
Belladona Plasters, each 10c
Red Cross Kidney Plasters 17c
Beef Iron and Wine Tonic, pint •50c •

Pure Olive Oil, pint 50c
Spirits Camphor, pint 50c
Drinking Glasses, dozen 17c
Cups and Saucers, dozen 78c
5 pound package Alabastine 45c
Adelite Paint guaranteed as -

good as the best, gal. $1.75
Parlor Matches, 2 boxes for
5c

Lamp Wicks 5 for 1c
Shinola Outfit Shoe Polish 13c

FREEMAN’S

center of the building . ...... . MrTnv#.r
badly that it was , necessary Mr#* MeCover w

to move eight or ten automatic screw Miss Rose Farrens was born in Ire- to study obtained averages of 95 and
machines to keep the floor from col-llanfi* 15» 1829i and died at 90 per cent respectively. These were
lapsing. The company will probably Ik® home of the Corey family on given reward of merit cards. The
be closed down for a few days. Their we»t Middle street, Wednesday, De- pUpu homing the greatest number of
loss is placed at about $1,000 and Is cember 31, 1913, aged 84 years, 4 these cards in June will be awarded
covered by. insurance. months and 16 days. „ | a prize.

The front part of the basement is [ she wa6 «oR«d 1“ marriage with The fon0Wing are the names for
occupied by the Chelsea Tribune and I Patrick McCover in New York City, November. wilhelmina Burg, Mary
the paper stock and type is badly dam- Febt,uary 14» and tbe couple scV I jjumme]t xBabel Schanz, Wm. Ryan
aged from the smoke, but the print- t,ed 1° Chelsea in 1859. To this union and piorence McQuillan,
ing machiney escaped any material l ?ve children were born, three of Thfc following are the names for
damage except ftom smoke. It is whom survive her, th* 90° Jokn and December; Marg,aret^ejcjc^pjorence
estimated that the damage will be two daughters, Miss Anna of th 18 McQuillan, Marv Hummel, Norma I
about $500 and Is covered by insurance. P^ace and Mrs. C. N. Price of Battle g|8enman} wilhelmina Burg, Mar- «*

The Chelsea Elevator Co. occupied Creek, and several grandchildren and garct Farrell, Margaret Gieske, Mary ------ ------ ------ ---------- - --------- -    ~ .£l MB-
the remainder of the basement and £reat ?randcbildreiL . ' . Coon, Isabel Schanz, Agnes Weber, iMi—*
f hey had about $400 worth of goods The -funeral was held from the Agnea McKune, Gertrude Liebeck, l
stored in the room, $150 of which was Church of Our Lady of the Sacyed Lucile Schanz and Bernadette Fenn. |

dressed chickens, and the contents of I Heart> ker pastor, Rev. Fr. Considine Fifty-one were on the Roll of
the room were badly damaged from I celekrati°g; the mass. Six of her I jjonor jn November and sixty-three
smoke and water. The company used grandsons Edward, James, William I are were registered for the month of 1 1

the room for dressing poultry and had J an(l George Corey, of Chelsea, a°d | December. These Rolls are printed
men at work there Tuesday forenoon. | Harold and Roy Price of Battle an(i hanging in the: vestibule of
A large jacketed kettffe in tbe eastjCreek, acted as pallbearers. Inter- Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
end of the room was used to heat j ment at Mt. Olivet cemetery. / J geart. They are there for the in-

water for scalding purposes. The _ . . w„IITz , spection of the parents and friends
kettle was placed on four thicknesses Defends Father and .s Wounded. Qf the ^ and girlg

of asbestos paper on top of which was | While protecting his aged father, | g^ool reopened Monday after a

Squander Now and
You Suffer Later

"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap/!

HIDES

PELTS
We pay the highest market A1 j*BER . BROTHERS

prices for Furs, Hides, and Pelts. MICH
t See us before you sell. CHELSEA, Mien.

a siz-inch cement slab. The company R®^ Arthur Wilkinson, D. D., a re- two weeh8> vacation, and nearly all
I carried no insurance on their stock. J tlred clergyman, from an attack by children were in their appointed

The floor of the portion of the base- Edward Janke, aged 26, crazed by pia(*e8> jt i8 hoped that even greater
ment occupied by the Elevator Co. drink and under the hallucination he zeaj for g0od behavior and good class |

was entirely ruined and Walter Mack, was b®I°g pursued by Italians, Cleaver work wiji he manifested this month,
of Anri Arbor, who ownes the proper- Wilkinson, aged 40, was shot at the The banner of the school is now in
ty, places his loss at $1,500 which i8 Wilkinson home in Ann Arbor last the hiffh school room and the students

I covered by insurance. Friday night.'. here plan on holding it for the month
! C. W. Maroney with a force of men Before reaching the Wilkinson resl- s0 ^ to obtain the much coveted
I started at work Wednesday affernoon dence» •Isuk® held up Mrs. William £ree day It was brought into this
to put the building in shape, Kauska and Miss Sarah Carpenter room j^i^ay before vacation, the

and threatened them with a revolver averafre 0f 99 7.12 per cent meriting
ori Main street, in the heart of the

Philip Blum Dead. I city> Ru8hing into the presence of j 0n Tuesday afternoon St John
Philip Blum died at his home in Rev. Dr. Wilkinson, Janke asked foH Berchmantg aociety was organized

Ann Arbor, Tuesday, January 6, 1914, a cup of coffee and, flourishing a re- and the folloing officers were elected:
in the 52d year of his age. , volver, demanded money. Cleaver Pre8identt L^g A> Burg; vice presi-

Mr. Blum was born in Lodi, June 7, Wilkinson shielded his father with denti o^aia Eisenman; secretary,
1862, and his entire life has been spent his body and Janke fired. . Raymond Steele; treasurer, William
in Washtenaw county. He obtained The crazed man then ran to the Ryan; consultors, William Kolb and
his education in the Ann Arbor public home ef Mrs. E. Bailey and demanded charles Kelly, The boys of this
schools and graduated from the law a room. Mrs. Bailey slammed the 80Ciety serve at the, altar and will

| department of the U. of M. in 1896. door in his face. Janke was captured take an ^ctiVe part in all church
He served a term of four years as a few moments later by Patrolmen ̂ ork, ###

; deputy county clerk and four years as Kuhn and Aprill after a short chase.
[ county clerk, and when his term of Janke blames his action on. drink
office expired he retired from public and the fear that Italians are “after”
life, and in March, 1905, became a him. He recently was refused per-

; partner in the law business of Geo. mission to carry a revolver and later
W. Sample, which continued up to the lost his position at the plant of the
time of his death. He was prominent Hoover Steel Ball Co. in Ann Arbor,
in Masonic circles and was connected An inquiry into his sanity wilTbe con-
with several other fraternal societies, ducted by the county authorities.
He was united in marriage with Miss The latest reports from Mr.J Wil-

Mabel E. Wallace, of Lodi, who sur- kinson in Ann Arbor, is that he is re-
yivcshlm, about fifteen years ago. covering and unless complications of
Mrs.* Blum is a former well known some kind set in, he will regain his
resident of Chelsea, and is a sister of former health, but’ it will be fully a
Mrs. Bert Tay|qr of McKinley street | week before all danger from infection

wi 1 be past.

Big Real Estate Deal ; I Rev. Dr. Wilkinson is quite well
known in Chelsea and for several

Service and safety are prime essentials in a bank. We offer
you both. Keep in mind that we are the bank that does things.
Save for the rainy day while the sun of prosperity is shining.
Call and let us talk the matter over with you.

: Farmers & Merchants Bank

FIRST-CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN
BASEMENT./'

SHOP IN THE

ES gf7 WALKER

Of more than passing interest to , . » a 1 ** * -.w-
the community was the transfers oa “°n‘ha P^P14 of the
Wednesday last of reai estate total- BaPtUt church here a few years ago.

ing the amount of $53,750.00. In-l Wonderful Cough Remedy,
eluded in these transfe^ were the Dr K ^ DlBC0?erj u known
Sears farm, the Merkel farm and the he®e M ^ renledy which will

Hathaway homestead. | - Ttufeiy stop a cough or cold. , D. P.
As an illustration of the service Lawson of Eidson, Tenn. writes: “Dr.

rendered in modern banking we are [ winderfuf^^Tcol^and
informed that - the entire .transfer ja medicine! ever sold In my store,
was concluded through the Kempf it can’t be beat. It sells without any
Commercial and Savings Bank with- trouble at all. It needs no guaran-

r.trszsrss
single dollar In currency. obstinate of coughs and colds. Lung

It is a satisfaction to realise that troubles quickly helped by its

we have in our midst institutions that I You should keep a bottle in
can render such services for their |houw at all times for

customers without the slightest
m the part of 1

Will Exterminate the Carp.

Expert fishermen from Minnesota
commenced operations in the waters
of Washtenaw county on Tuesday to
rid them of carp, dogfish and other
undesirable citizens tfcit have been
interfering with tbe spawning of other

fish.

The Minnesota men were brought
to this county by State Game Warden
Oates and will be under the super-
vision of Deputy Game Warden Rohn.
The fishermen have entered into a
contract with the state of Michigan,
under whidh they guarantee the work
of extermination without harming
other fish.

We •Sell PrUne
MEATS •

When we buy we want good
goods at fair prices and that’s
just what we try to give you.

Try some of our pure steam
kettle rendered, lard.

Phone 59 * ^

Fred Klingler

Spent for Tuberculosis.

Out af nearly $20,000,000 spent last

year in the treatment and prevention

of tuberculosis in the United States,

69.3 per cent of the money was^de-
rived from public funds, either fed-
eral, state, county, or municipal.
These are some of the interesting
figures given in the annual statistical

statement of the National Associa-
tion for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis, has been made public.
The statement is based largely on
actual reports received from anti-
tuberculosis agencies throughout the

but where reports were

C O RN !
. --J ' ’ Iy Will Have a

Carload of New Corn

Here Next Week.

Ask For Our Low Prices.

Call Phone 23 Ring 2

Wm. Bacon-Holmes
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SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS LAW
AND SECOND STORY MOVIES

MUST QUIT.

DECISION DISPOSES OF MANY
'• CASES IN LOWER COURTS.

C«M From Dotroit It Carried Up and
Position of State Officer la

Definitely Upheld by

High Court.

Lansing, Mich.— John T. Winship.
state Are marshal, wins against the
Jewel theatre, Detroit, in a case de-
cided by the supreme court Monday,
and by the decision the law governing
"fflories" Is upheld In no uncertain
terms by the court.
The Jewel is a second-story "movie”

and Winship ordered it closed. The
owner secured an injunction in the
lower court restraining the state fire

marshal's department from closing
the theatre; the injunction being

Owosso. Jilch. — When school
opened at Vernon Monday morning
after the Christmas vacation, Ben-

dert Leestma, deposed superinten-
dent, called the pupils to order,
while the new superintendent,
hired by the school board, O. Wr
Hackney, looked on and said no-
thing. Members of the school
board were present and ordered
Leestma out of the building. He
refused to leave^and Deputy Sher-
iff Perry Duffey. of Corunna escor-
ted him from the building.
Leestma was found to be lacking

as a disciplinarian, recently, by the

county -board of school examiners,

and lost his job. If be makes good
on his appeal to the courts the
school board will have to pay him
salary till the end .of the school
year.

par
plans mm

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Ealy & Co. will open a bank at
Wilmot as a result of work of the
"booster committee.”

A meeting of the Michigan Histori-— tujuMvutsu uciuR cal and Pioneer Society will be held
granted on the ground that the state i at Port Huron Feb. 2.

law was in conflict with the Detroit i a Grand .Rapids man has taken a
ordinance governing theatres, and i Conti>cLldti'<i|t)ve all the carp and
that the state law did not apply.

However, the supreme court says.
in reversing the ruling of the lower

court, that the local regulation is not

abrogated, but is supplemented by
the state law. The Detroit ordinance
does not give authority foF "movies”

to be operated upstairs, but does hot
disturb them where they are so op-
erated.

The decision is regarded as far
reaching. It will dispose of several

cases pending in the lower courts in
which the state fire marshal has been
enjoined from enforcing the provis-
ioas of the law passed by the 1918
legislature.

Owosee To Sue Phone Company.

Owosso, Mich.-^This city is to bring

•nit against the Union Telephone Co.,
to test the action of the company in
demanding a penalty of 50 cents a
month additional fee charged for tele-
phones when the money is not paid
before the quarter expires. Thcrclty
thinks the penalty Is illegal. Feeling
against the telephone company in
Owosso is strong at the present time.

J. H. Copas, a well-known business
maa, appeared before the council on
Monday night and told how the com-
pany had ^taken otit his phone when
he waa away, because he had refused
•o pay the additional 50 cents. Gen-
eral Manager W. J. Melchers. of the
telephone company, was present. He
declared that none of the three letters

.Which Copas says he wrote to the
•oiapany reached him. He said he
would look into the matter and as-
sured Copas that whoever was at
fault would be reprimanded.

Council Forcad To Order Election.

Bay City, Mich. — A mandamus was
patted by the circuit court to com-
pel the Bay City council to call a spe-
plal election to choose charter com-
missioners and to provide funds for
tha expense of a charter revision. A
majority of citizens voted a general
•••vision of the charter last spring, but

the council postponed ordering the
•lection of a charter commission until
August because of doubt as to the
validity of the Verdier bill. vu,v;«6u. mtmuuiy aeranged and
Judge Collins held that any money not a victim of white slavers, is the
the DOBHPflflinn of f Vw, __ _ __ i ___

•ontract.

dogfish from^tfke Morrison.

A bolt flying from a saw struck
John Flickinger, of Central Lake, and
broke his neck. He died instantly.

The blllage.of Gregory is now elec-
trically lighted. The current is gen-
erated at the new plant erected at
Willlamsville by L. N. McCleer.

E. L. Luther, former superintendent
of schools at Kalkaska has been made
state superintendent of county agri-
cultural representativea of Wlaconaln.

Repairs have been completed on
the power plant which waa nearly
wrecked by an explosion a month ago,
and the village of Deckerville la again
lighted by electricity.

John E. Kinnane, of Bay City, waa
elected a member of the International
Congress on Social Insurance. Mr.
Kinnane is one of the three members
of the Michigan industrial accident
board.

A large numner of farmers and bus-
iness men of Sandusky and vciinlty
turned out and held a "gravel bee”
this week. A new road west of here
was completed and put in good shape
by the volunteers.

A shift in customs collectors here
has been made at Port Huron, Frank
Hovey will succeed Officer Hubbei
at the Canadian end of the tunnel,
wtile Hubbei will work in the yard on
the Port Huron side.

Angora goats are being used to a
great extent by the farmers of Shia-
wassee county to ’clear theii: rough
land. The experiment, which was
first started a few years ago, has
proved a great success.

A. E. McKinnon, of the New York
World, formerly of Detroit, was In
Port Huron Saturday, arranging for
holding the annual outing of news-
paper circulation managers on a
steamer next spring.

Improvements costing 130,000, are
to be made at Manistique next season
by the treasury department of the
federal government. A lighthouse is
to be erected, and pier lights and a
fog signal are to be installed.

That Anna Laughlin Dempsey, who
was found nearly frozen in an alley in
Chicago, was mentally deranged and

 - — - » iv. nm ui wuiie siavers, is tne
In the possession of the city not ap- statement of her sister, Mrs. Floyd
propriated for other uses can be used Buchanan^if Battle- Creek

p p. : K.'r.vrrrsrr-T
Pnng‘ _ . | thorough series of tests is to be made.

Almost a score of boat houses andi Almost a score or boat houses and
Delegates Announced by Ferris. a considerable stretch of marsh at the

Lansing, Mich.— Gov. Ferris has ap- head of Muskegon lake were swept
pointed the following delegates to at- i ^ flames. The loss on boat houses,
tend the state tax conference to be 1 launches, duck boats and other minor
held in Kalamazoo. Jan. 15 and 16: craft 18 estimated at about 110,000.ueiu m ivaiamazoo. Jan. 15 and 16: c,iUl 18 estimated at a
Charles F. Merrifleld. Grand Rapids; ! The flre burfled itself out.
James N. McBride, Burton; John C. ! Because too many offenders are
Ketcham.- Hastings; William Kelly, seeking Jail sentences to cinch a home
Vulcan; W. O. Hedrick. East Lam
ing; F. M. Taylor. Ann Arbor; R. C.
Allen. Lansing; John S. Beers, St. Jm
septa; John Kolvoord, Hamilton; John*
Rowson, Grand Rapids; John Nagel,
Detroit; George Hartingh, Bay City;

for the winter. Judge W. Ardis, of
Cadillac, has decided to not send
petty offenders to jail when he is con-
vinced the "crime" was committed for
the purpose of obtaining a home. ’

The following federal appointmentsM M rv narungn, nay City; i ne following federal appointmentsw J« nCan’*i8phemlng: P1,ny A- ; affefltin8 Michigan have been recently
Hubbard, Lawtflh; Ramus Hinson, announced: W. N. McLeod, appointed
Grayling.

For the first time since its estab-
llshment, state board of agricul-
ture has shown its appreciation of mu-
sic. The appreciation has taken the
form of an appropriation of $350 1 to

enable the college board of the M. A.
C. to buy military overcoats. Fifty.
flv« bandsmen will wear the new togs.

State Dairy and Food Commissioner
Helme declares buckwheat flour Is
generally adulterated with wheat flour
and states that from now on If the
•our is adulterated it must be labeled
“buckwheat flour compound.”

Orlando F. Barhes, of Lansing, is
chairman of the state tax commission.
At a meeting of the commission Mon-
day Chairman George B. Horton, of
Fruit Ridge, withdrew in favor of
Barnes, It being the custom to give
the chairmanship to the member
•Trtoss torui of ornce expires first.
Barnes’ term will expire in a *ear.

postmaster at Garnet, Mackinac count-
ty, vice W. R. Hudson, resigned.
Postmasters 'reappointed; Eames,
Oakland, Ella R. Carpenter; Helmer,
Luce, Charles L. Fyvie; Tawas Beach,
Iosco, William Sutherland. L. H.
Owen has been appointed rural letter
carrier at Lake, on the recommenda-
tion of Democratic National Commit-
teeman Wood.

Bearing the signatures of about 600

residents of Bailey, a petition has
been sent to the state railway com-
mission protesting against the closing
of the Bailey station of the Pere Mar-
quette railway.

Members of the Comstock school
board have been sued by the North
Presbyterian church board of Kalama-
soo for alleged failure to keep g con-
tract. The church board alleges the
school board did not keep its promise
and hired ̂ another church to uoa for
sptaool purposes. The suit is to re-
cover $225 alleged back rental.

MINE OWNERS IN UPPER PENIN-
SULA REFUSE TO CONSIDER

SETTLEMENT. M
*BOTH SIDES CLAIM TO BE GAIN-

ING STRENGTH.

Negotiations for Ending Great Copper

Strike Are Now All Off and

Struggle Will Continue

to Finiah.

Houghton, Mich.— The latest and
most promising effort to end the great

strike of copper miners in the Upper
Peninsula came to an unsuccessful
end Saturday. John B. Densmore, so-
licitor of the department of labor, an-

nounced that his efforts at concilia-
tion had failed.

He had been in the strike region
for several days and high hopes had
been entertained that he would accom-
plish the settlement of the long and
bitter struggle.

Mr. Densmore stated that he had
tendered to the managers in the aft-
ernoon a proposal from the federation
that the men would return to work
with the advantages already gained if

they could do so without discrimina-
tion, in other words an "Open shop”
proposition. The managers refused
this without qualification. Mr. Dens-
more then went into conference with
Hilton and Taylor In the hope of ar-
riving at some other scheme but with-
out result. He wircyd the announce-
ment of the failure of his mission to
Secretary Wilson, and Governor Fer-
ris at once. »

Judge Hilton, speaking for the West-
ern Federation, said at the close of the'
conference; "The conciliation and set-
tlement negotiations are all off. It ie
now a fight to a finish."
J. E. Roach, legislative agent fdr

the American Federation of Labor,
who is on the ground, said: “If Dene-
more has failed, thle strike will not
be over eight months from now, un-
less the managers yield sooner. 1
have interviewed the local unions and
find them contented with the mainten-
ance being given them by the West-
ern Federation.”

.Densmore blames the uncompromis-
ing attitude of the mine owners for
the failure of his mission.

The mine managers refuse to die-
cuss Densmore's plans or the terms on
which they are willing to settle with
the men. They will not settle in any
manner with the Western Federation
of Miners or treat with Densmore oif
any plan or terms brought them from
the federation.

The companies take the stand that
the strike is off, and that the only
matter remaining to be settled is what
is to be done with the idle men, those
who will not return to work and who,
the companies claim, do not number
more than 2,000 to 2,600.
Congressman W. J. MacDonald

seems to have met with as little suc-
cess on his mission into the copper
district as has the representative of
the department of labor. MacDonald
has returned to Washington.
MacDonald said that he still be-

lieves a congressional investigation
of the strike and conditions here
would prove a help to both factions,
and that it would serve greatly to en-
lighten the outside world on the facts
of the situation. He is expected to"
join the forces with the other mem-
bers of the lower houses who faver a
congressional investigation.

At Ahmeek the Federation posted
notices to the effect that all non-union

men who do not become members of
the Federation by February 1 will not
be given an opportunity to do so. The
Federation officers are telling the
strikers that the strike is nearly won,
and that they surely will win if they
hold out for a short time longer. The
Federation continues to pay benefits,
but has not as large amounts of mon-
ey coming in from outside labor or-
ganizations as two months ago.

DR. JAMES B. ANGELL

Ann Arbor, Mich.— On Wednesday,
Jan. 7, Dr. James B. Angell, president
emeritus of the University of Michi-
gan, celebrated his eighty-fifth birth-

day. He has been considered one of
the foremost educators of the -world
for more than half a century. He has
also achieved success as a journalist
and a diplomat. He attributes his
well-preserved condition physically
and mentally to having always been
with young people.

UW BARS INSTITUTE MOVIES

Prof. Taft Is Compelled To Abandon

His Scheme for Teaching Farming

• By Cinematograph.

East Lansing, Mich. — Because of the
state's stringent "movie" law, which
forbids the showing of motion pictures
in any but licensed theatres, the state
department of farmers’ institutes has
been compelled to abandon its plans
to teach farming by means of the cin-
ematograph. Prof. Taft had hoped
to send moving picture machines with
his lecturers to show Michigan far-
mers the newest ways of making the
"old farm" pay, but his scheme was
knocked Into a cocked hat when he
learned that, under the law, the pic-
tures • could only be shown in first-
floor halls.

Prof. Taft, however, will use the
educational "movies" at M. A. C. dur-
ing the week of March 2 to 7, when
Michigan farmers will assemble in
East Lansing for a state round-up in-
stitute and farmers' week..

Bid For Judgments Too Low.
Ionia, Mich. — Judge Davis has re-

fused to entertain a bid of $250, the
omy one received, for the Judgments
which have been taken during the
past seven years against the mem-
bers of the old Citizens’ Mutual Fire
Insurance Co., of Jackson.
The Judgments which Receiver John

Nichol offered for sale to the highest
bidder to close up the receivership
amount to about $30,000. The affairs
of this company have been In the
courts of Jackson and Ionia counties
for about 12 years, and the expenses
of the receivership have amounted to
many thousands of dollars. The bid
of $250 for the $30,000 worth of Judg-
ments was considered too low.

Destructive Fire at Northvllle.

Northville, Mich.— Fire that started
from a match carelessly thrown Into
a, pool of gasoline in a garage, Friday;

damaged the W. H. Cattermole build-
ing, burning up seven automobiles and
damaging the stock of the Cattermole
implement store and the lodge rooms
of the Woodmen of the World, the
Foresters and the G. A. R.

The damage amounts to about
$15,000.

One of the burned automobiles be-
longed to Mayor Schroeder.
The burning gasoline ignited the

gases in the garage and caused an
explosion that scattered the flames
and caused several narrow escapes.

Elton Parker, of Concord, was
drowned Thursday while skating.

Mistaking strychnine tablets for
candy, little Laura Isabelle, 18 months
old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
M. Esbey, of BatUe Creek, ate several
of them and died in convulsions be-
fore the mother found out what ailed
her.

Forty-eight prisoners entered Jack-
son prison during the month of De-
cember, the largest taken in for any
month since the prison was built. Of
this number 14 came from th« ****+$
ers court in Detroit. There are 850

Six Cases Are Remanded.

Chicago.— The Judgment of the fed-
eral district court at Indianapolis sen-
tencing to prison 30 members of the
International Association of Struc-
tural Iron Workers was affirmed by
the United States circuit court of ap-

peals here in 24 cases. Six caseq
were reversed.

The cases reversed were remanded
to the lower court for re-trial. The
defendants In these cases are: Olaf
A, Tveitmoe, San Francisco; William
McCain, Kansas City, .Mo.; James E
Ray, Peoria, 111.; Richard H. Houlihan.

Chicago; Fred Sherman, Indianapolis;
William Bernhardt, Cincinnati, O.

Corner Stone Laid at Petoakey.

Petoskey, Mich.-With . all the an-
cient ritualistic ceremony attending
such occasions, the corner stone of
Petoskey's new $80,000 postofflee was
laid Monday by the grand lodge of
Michigan, Free and Accepted Masons
assisted by local Masonic bodies Wil-
liam M. Perrett. of Detroit, most
worshipful grand master, was in
charge of the program.

In the corner stone were placed the
names of the executive officers of the
United States and of the state of
Michigan, as well as the names of
Emmet county and Petoskey officials
copies of current newspapers, picture

postcards, a list of local postofflee em-
ploye* and other matters of record.

SENSATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Y FORD MOTOR CAR CO.

ATTRACTS ,*OpLESS.

TEN MILLION DOLLARS TO BE
DIVIDED WITH EMPLOYES.

Most Gigantic Profit-Sharing Plan In
World'* History Adopted by

Detroit's Automobile

King.

Detroit, Mich.— Ten thousand men
in search of the $5: a day minimum
wage promised by Henry Ford in pur-
suance of his plan to divide $10,000,000
estimated profits for 1914 among his
employes In the world's greatest
profit-sharing experiment, gatherted on
Manchester avenue, alongside the
Highland Park plant of the motor
company Tuesday morning. ' It was
with difficulty that the police dis-
persed the crowd after announcement
was made that no men would be hired
that day.

The official announcement was made
on Monday that the company would
give its employes ten million dollars
during the year. » .

This will not be a wage increase,
but a distribution of profits. It will
be added, however, semi-monthly, to
the pay envelopes of the men. In 1915,
the distribution might be more or less
than $10,000,900; dependent on busi-
ness conditions.
A minimum wage of $5 a day will

be established by the addition of the
profit distribjition to wages. The pres-
ent minimum wage in the great motor
car factory is $2.34. From Monday,
January 12, to the end of the year,
even the lowliest laborer and the man
who merely sweeps the floors, will get
at least $6 a day.

Further, the 8-hour day is Institu-
ted. At present the Ford factory has
two 9-hour shifts. It now will install
three 8-hour shifts, the factory work-
ing continuously.

Between 25,<Jj)0 and 30,000 men will
benefit greatly by the profit distribu-
tion.

Fifteen thousand of them now work
in the huge factory out Woodward
avenue. Four thousand more men are
to be hired there during the present
month and will come under the profit-
sharing plan. The others who will
share in the rich division number 7,-
000 to 8,000 and are scattered all over
the world, working in Ford branches
in Canada, Mexico, South America,
Europe, Asia, Africa and the Anti-
podes, even the Fiji Islands being in-
eluded.

Every male Ford employe 22 years
old will share at once in the’distribu-
tlon. About 10 per cent of the em-
ployes in the factory . here are women,
engaged in the electrical department
or in office work, and boys between
18 and 22. The women will not share
in the distribution, not being consider-

ed the economic factors that men
workers are. but they will get sub-
stantial wage boosts instead. Of the
boys betweeh 18 and 22, those who
support their families or have others
dependent on their earnings, will be
Included with their older fellow work-
ers in the profit-sharing.

In the history of the world nothing

in the way of profit-sharing has equal-
ed the mammoth Ford idea. Every
previous attempt looks puny in com-
parison.

“The commonest laborer who
sweeps the floor shall receive his $5
per day," said the motor king, dis-
cussing his company's profit-sharing
plan. "We believe In making 20.000
men prosperous and contented rather
than follow the plan of making a few *
slave-drivers in our establishment mul-
ti-milllonaires."

It is our belief that social justice
begins at home." said the vice-presi-
dent of the Ford Co. • "We want those,
who have helped us to produce this
great Institution and are helping to
maintain It, to share our prosperity.
We want them to have present pro-
fits and future prospects."

Liv« 8t0C$

DETROIT— Cattle: Market strong,
J>eat steers and heifers, $8® 8.60;
steers and heifers, 1,000 to $1,200,
$7.60®7.75; steers and heifers, 800 U>
1.000, $ti.76@>7; steers and heifers that
•re fat, 600 to 800, $6.60® 7; steefs
and heifers that are fat, 500 to 700,
*6®6.50; choice fat cows, $6.75®6;
good fat cows, $5.26® 5.76; common
cows, $4.60®5; cannere, $3@’4.26;
choice heavy bulls, $6.60; fair to good
bolognas, bulls, $5.76® 6.26; stock
bullB, $5® 6.50; choice feeding steers,
800 to 1,000, $6.75 @7;- fair feeding
.steers, 800 to 1,000, $6.25® 6.60; choice

Stockers, 500 to 700, $6.25® 6.60; fair
Stockers, 600 to 700, $5.75® 6; stock
heifers, $5® 5.75; milkers, large,
young, medium age, $70®90; common
milkers, $45®55.

Veal Calves— Market heavy; best
$11.60® 12; others, $8®11.
Sheep and Lambs — Market strong;

best lambs, $8; fair to good lambs,
$7@7.75; light to common lambs,
$6.76@7.25; fair to good sheep, $4®
4.75; culls and common, $2.76® 3.50.

East Buffalo Markets.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle: Receipts
130 cars; heavy grades 10 higher;
good, butcher grades 15®25c higher;
prime 1,350 to 1,450-Ih steers, $8.70®
9; best 1,200 to 1,300- lb steers, $8.60
8.75; best 1,100 to 1,200- lb steers,
$8.25® 8.50; coarse and plain weighty
steers, $7.50® 8; fancy yearlings, baby
beef, $8.50® 8.75; medium to good,
$7;60®7.75; choice handy steers, 1,000
to 1,100 lbs., $8® 8. 25; fair to good,
$7.50®7.76; choice fat cows, $7®7.2^;
best cows, $6.50® 6.75; butcher cows,
$5.25®6.60; fitters. $4.25®4.75; trim-

mers, $3.50® 3.75; best heifers, $7.50
@8; medium butcher heifersT^B.BO®
6.75; light butcher heifers, $6.25®
6.50; stock heifers, $5.25@5.50; best
feeding steers, $7® 7.25; fair to good,

$6.25®6.50; fancy^ stock steert, $6.60;

best stock steers, $5.55® 6.25; common
light, $5.25@5.60; extra fat butcher
bulls, $6®7.26; bologna bulls, $6®
6.50; stock bulls, common to good,
$6® 6; milkers and springers, $50®
100.

Hogs — Receipts, 80 cars; market act-
ive and higher; heavy and mixed,
$8.65; yorkers and pigs, $8.65@8.75.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 60 cars;
market strong; top lambs, $8.50®
8.65; yearlings, $6.50®7.50; wethers,

$6® 6.25; ewes, $5.'5®5.76.

Calves strong; tops, $13.50;. fair to
good, $10.50®11.60; grassers $4.50®
5.75.

, Sami. ,

“My dear, this pie tastes just ft bit
stale— it must be yesterday’s."
“Yes." replied Mrs. Hsrdorust, “and

if you don't eat it toda^it will be to-
morrow’s!”

Important to Mothers .

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and tee that It

Beafsthe

Signature of ___
In Use For Over 80 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

The Spender.
At Christmas the millionaire filled

his pockets with bills. To the post-
man, janitor, halltyoy, barber, and
waiter, each and all, he gave a ten-
spot. - .

“Ha. ha!" he chuckled, “I’m the
guy who put the X in Xmas!"

A GRATEFUL OLD MAN..

Vr. W. D. Smith, Ethel, Ky., writes:

*T have been using Dodd's Kidney Pflle
for ten or twelve years and they have
done me a great deal of good. I do

not think I would be
alive today tf it
were not tor Dodd’a
Kidney Pills. I
trained my back
about forty years
ago, which left it
very weak. I waa
troubled with inflam-

“»tlon of the blad-
W*1D. Smith. der. Dodd's Kidney

Pills cured me of that and the Kidney
Trouble. I take Dodd'a Kldaey Pills
now to keep from having Backache. I
am 77 years old and a farmer. You ars
at liberty to publish this testlmoalal.

and you may use my picture in con-
nection with It." Correspbnd with Mr.
Smith about this wonderful remedy.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 50c. per boa at
your dealer or Dodd’a Medicine Oo.»
Buffalo, N. Y. Write tor Household
Hints, also music of National Antheni
(English and German words) and reci-
pes for dainty dishes All S seat free.
Adr.

Willing to Learn. .

Moved by an impulse he coaid not
resist, he suddenly kissed her. “Oh,
Herbert! •’ she egclalmed, “that’s not
right.” “I'm sorry, Helen," replied
Herbert humbly. "I did the best I
know how. Won’t you show me the
proper way?”

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT-^-Wheat: Cash and De-
cember No. 2 red, 98 3-4c; May open-
ed l-4c higher at $1.03 1-2 and ad-
vanced to $1.03 3-4; No. 1 wheat,
98 l-4c.

Com— Cash No. 3, 64c;. No. 3 yel-
low, 66c; No. 4 yellow, 3 cars at
61c. -
Oats— Standard, 41c; No. 3 white,

2 cars at 41 l-2c; No. 4 white, 40c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 67c.
Beans — Moderate and prompt ship-

ment, $1.80; January, $1.85.
Cloverseed— Prime spot, $9.35;

March, $9.45; Sample red, 40 bags at
$8.85; 20 at $8.25; 9 at $7.75; prime
alslke, $11.25; sample alslke, 8 bags
at $10.

Timothy— Prime spot, $2.50.
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $7.25.

. Barley-Sample, 1 car at $1.46 per
owt.

„,Cr- Phlll'W' “-member

ventures of various kinds.

A special "welcome home" servW

:rAra the sss
,8u,ld,y ,or ““ter. end

sellore of like veeeele, of which ,het
Place contributes e large number.

* f^ion le being circulated in
Clk>, asking the council to pass an or
d nance which will provide for all

the* <t MlUly cltl,en, lliiuktha dcrtrucuon of.^o Manchester
j House by Are was due to the are
put Kueui won citizens being handl-
capped by, darknees. Ae there is but

Rev. Billy Sunday vs. Bar Tenders

Pittsburg. Pa. — When Rev. Billy
came here recently to '-clean up
Pittsburg, " the Bar -.Tenders’ union
grew excited, and offered J5.000 for
the priviiege °t having its business
secretary debate with the evangelist
on the question: "Who Is getting the
cotn-Bllly Sunday or us?" Mr. Sun-
flay declined the challenge.

of northwestern Michigan by Prof
Myron A. Cobb, of the Central Mich!:

Dahrn^^* I^001, an aCt,VG Cam-
paign is to be started against the
tpplt-tree tent caterpillar, which was
greatly in evidence last year.

rJ?™;e! cott,Pllod _ by Port Huron
real estate men show 1913 to be th*
most prosperous year: in the clty^

eitl!7; Mfre than |500*°0». in real
estate transfers changed hands

^a!T,.organ!zat,on bnown as the

prisoners ,u dsekson prison at

V,v •? . / * ' ’ -. d ' * — -

Emmet County Hlstoric.1 ."..tV
bssn formed, with the f.n.w’dg o“

"£y „ renA C‘ J' P»“thro»*
C. Rowan:CchA”“i„treT?r'.J' A
committee. Rev. Joh7 Re^r To he
• llglble for membership, a

japfttfednust .have resided
county at least 30 years.

roan _fit
In Emmet

General Markets.

Butter— Receipts, 97 packages;
creamery, 35c; creamery, firsts, 32c;
dairy, 21c; packing, 18c per lb.

^Kgs Receipts, 428 cases; current
receipts, cases included, 32 l-2c per
docen.

Apples— Steele’s red, $5.50® 6; Spy,
$4 50®6}> Greening $4®4.50 bu; No!
2, $3®3.50 per bbl.

Potatoes-Sulk, 60®62c; in sacks,
53 n 65c per bu. in car lots.

(Jnions— $1.15 per bu; $2.25 per 100
lb »ack; Spanish, $1.40 per crate.

Dressed Poultry— Chickens 16 1-2®
16c; hens, 14®15c; ducks, 18®19c;
geese. 16®16c; turkeys, 22®24c per
pound.

Dressed Hogs— Light, 9c; heavy 7
®8c per !b. '

Sweet Potatoes- Jersey, kiln' dried.
$1.35®1.40 per crate.

Tomatoes— Hothouse, 20®25c oerpound. w

Dressed Calves— Fancy, 15®16 l-2o*
common, 11®12c per lb.

Hay— Car lota, track, Detroit: No. 1
timothy, $15®16; standard, $14®16*

V2614; "*ht
$14® 14.50, No. 1 mixed, $13®13 60-
No. 1 clover. $12@13; rye straw, $8®
9. wheat and oat straw, $7®8 each,
per ton. ^
1 JiV,eK P<ro*try Spring chickens, 14
1-2®16c; hens, 13®14c; No. 2, bans,
c, old roosters 8c; ducks, 14® 16c*

Jer8ffi 14®16CJ 21® 21 l-2o

Absent-Minded.
She (after the elopement) — I have

received a letter from my father. Dear
papa is so absent-minded. . . _

He — In what way?
She; — He inclosed a lot of millinery

and dress making .hills, and forgot to
put in the money to pay for them.

X
Cruel Art of Warfare.

One hundred years ago General
Clure, learning of the disastrous
suit of the American campaign
Lower Canada and fearing his own
force would be attacked bV the Brlttsh
resolved to evacuate Fort George and
abandon the country. This he accord-
ingly did, with all his troops, and with
such precipitancy that ho left behind
his tents and stores. HU retreat was
accompanied by an act that had left
an Indelible' stigma upon his same.
The frost had set In early and severe.
The snow lay deep tfpon the ground.
Yet at 30 minutes’ notice, of ' 160
houses In the Canadian village of
Newark, he fired all save one, and
drove 400 helpless women and chil-
dren to seek shelter in the log huts
of the scattered settlers, or In the
bark wigwams of the wandering I*
dians.

SELF DELUSION.
Many People Deceived by Coffee.

Honey-Choice to fancy, new whlt«
comb. 16®l6c p^ n>; amber, li®i£
extracted. 7®9c per lb. < *

$2©e2g?Ktt^le8~C?CUmb®r8’ blouse.
I*-® 2.25 do*; watercress, $20®26c per

60c JrT fePPer8* 13 Par crat® Mddll ba8ket; par8ley. 15@20c per
doz.. hothouse radishes. 25c per dot?
dax beans, $4.50 ©K ^ ^ *’*

beans. $4®4.60; beets, $U0®i 26 .

bu.; carrots. 70® 75c per bu.-

lb;: he&d lettuce* I2.BW®
si 7k r hamper; cauliflower, $i 51/®™ p* bu, e„ puou.

We like to defend our indulgendee
and habits even though we may be
convinced of their actual harmfulnesa.

A man can convince himself that
whiskey is good for him on a cold
mtfrning, or beer on a hot summer day
—when he wants the whiskey or beer.
Its the same with ^coffee. Thou-

sands of people suffer headachq sad
nervousness year after .year but try to
persuade themselves the cause U not
coffee— because they like coffee.

While yet a child. I commenced
using coffee and continued it,” writes
a Wis. man, "until I was a regular
coffee fiend. I drank It.every morning
and in consequence had' a blinding
headache nearly every afternoon.

My folks though^ it was coffee that
ailed me. but I liked it and would not
admit it was the cause of my trouble,
so 1 stuck to coffee and the headaches
stuck to me. t

“Finally* the Ktfks stopped buying
coffee and brought home some Postum.
They made It right (directions on
Pkg.) and told ms to see what differ*
ence It would make with my head, end
during that first week oa Postnmmy
old affliction did not bother me eaoe.
From that day to this we hare need
nothing but Postum in piece of coffee
headachee are a thing of the sest

M“Pto.tnmll0|*?ni,l3rPostum looks good,

ville," in pkgs.

boiled. ------ *•“
PortMm~lB » aotabie

der. a teaspoonful dissolves
In a cup of hot water and, wii
and sugar, makes a delicious 1

apoc®r« sell .both
Thflre's a Reason" for

___ j . fi.
'  . * j,
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His Oratory Is Loud Though State Is Little

«f ASHINOTON.—It la Dot often tbat the little state of Delaware Is heard
If from in tha houae of repreaenUtlTea, but when she does arise to address
the chair she bellows like a bull. It was worth while listening to Repreaenta*

tlve Brockaon of that state when be took conoid-
erably more than an hour in hia effort to divest
the house of the opinion that the whipping posts
of Delaware are inhuman, brutal, unconstitutional,
and relics of a medieval age when pillories and
alleged witchcraft walked hand in hand.
Mr. Brockaon received great applause for his

oratory, which is Just as loud aa. that of Repre-, J sentatlve Sisson, who cornea from a much largeri state, Mississippi; and the applause was not lim- 1 I tted to the members of the house. Over In the1 southwest corner of the gallery sat a man who ap-
j/’Hy I ^ plauded with his tw^o hands Just as loud as any of

members. In fact, when Mr. Brockson made a par-
ticularly strong point this well-wisher clapped his

palms so vigorously that a doorkeeper had to ad-
monish him that applause in the galleries is not

allowed. In the midst of a hot debate one of the numerous Smiths of congress
arose.

‘ According to the gentlemen's statement," he said, "there are six cases
pending in Delaware. If that is a fact does It not indicate that corporal pun-
ishment has not stopped these brutal crimes? In a little state like Delaware
you have six cases at the present moment in which whipping is to be ad-
ministered.”

• What state Is the gentleman from?" asked Delaware’s sole representative.
"New York," replied Representative Smith, and the contrast between the

two states made the house laugh with great glee.
However, Representative Brockson came right back at him. -He told Buf-

falo Smith that the last time four New York crooks came to Delaware they
were given the whipping-post treatment— and never came back.

say, Old Tine^ccr
Me A MATCH

Didn't Know Hearst, but Was Glad to Meet Him
Q ARKER ANDERSON of North Carolina mingles with the great of the na-
I tlon with exactly the same nonchalance as he uses in lighting a cigar.
Parker knows cabinet officers by their first names, and the ’Keep out" sign
is always automatically reversed to "Welcome"
when Parker strolls into the office of a senator or
representative. It was only a few days ago that
he paid a call upon Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue Osborn. The office was crowded with folks,
big and little, Important and unimportant, Job
hunters and patronage grabbers, and a clerk was
keeping them all hack In line until the commis-
sioner had signed .his mall.
"I would like to see my friend Osborn right

1 away.” announced Anderson in a smooth voice.
• "No one gets in that door ahead of me!" an-
nounced a shrill female who would have been at

« home brandishing s war ax. "I got here first."
"Pardon me, madam," said Anderson, bowing, as

an attendant deferentially opened the door for him
to pass within- —

Well, there are a lot of fellows like that, and a lot of good they can do If
they want to. You see, Anderson is a newspaper man. He got Into the busi-
ness from the telegraph end. ' *

They tell a story of him In his telegraph days, which may throw some
light on the way the great men of the nation ask him to set down and listen
to stories. Onfce, when he was an operator here In Washington, some fellow
made an attack upon William Randolph Hearst

The telegraph company sent Anderson over to the American bureau to
handle the key. His fingers spat lightning for an hour. During that time a long

person came out and sat by him. Anderson’s cigar went out.
"Say, old timer, get me a match," he said, and he leaned oYer and slapped

-tlWTong person a resounding thwack on the leg.
"All right," was the reply, and the lanky one went out and got a box full.
"Hivlns,” said the Janitor. "Don't ye know that’s Mister Hearst?"
"No," responded Anderson, still making the key hum; "but I'm glad to

meet him.”

DO YOU
IWART

Great Excitement in the Suburb of Brookland
UFHEN Is a burglar not. a burglar? Answer is: i.

*1 Out in Brookland the other night a woman rushed to the engine house
crying for help. A colored man was in her house, she said. No fire fighter

who stands ready to risk his life any hour of the
day or night, and all the minutes between, is go-
ing to disregard a Macedonian cry like that So,
the engine house marshaled one fireman and two
citizens, who, returned with the .woman to her
home, and, sure enough, a Jight shining from one
of the windows showed that a burglar was on hisJob. %

The one fireman and the two citizens mounted
guard at the doors, front and back, and one of
them — don’t ask which; you can't know every
little last thing about an incident you get second-
hand — called to the man to come out and show
himself.
The burgle-man stepped on the porch, as big

as life, with a gun in his hand. The gun looked
as if it were loaded, and knew It. And the man

bad evpry appearance of one who is well acquainted with triggers.
The one fireman and the two citizens went into conference and appointed

a committee of one to go for the police. And when an officer showed up and
called out for the burgle-man to come and show himself, the answer came
ixzllng back:

"Come In and get me."
There was no mistaking an invitation like that, so the policeman, with his

courage aa true blue as his coat, marched in the house and got him, but
Lor’—

He wasn't a burgle-man, after all. He was a guard.

MANY EXCELLENT VARIETIES OF GRAPES

Three Superior and Popular Varieties.

Grapes are grown with success over
practically tha whole country, and are
the surest to boar each year of all
our fruits.

Probably the most popular grapes
grown both for home table use and
the market are the three varietleu-
Conoord, Delaware and California
Tokay. Experiment stations in the
different sec (ions of the country have
made extendi tests with varieties,
and the recommendations of these may
serve to indicate the best varieties
for different sections of the country.
In the north, Concord, Niagara, Ca-
tawba and Worden. The Virginia
station recommends for table and
market, Concord and Moore’s Early
among the blacks; Brilliant and
Delaware among the reds, and Willie
Bell, Niagara, Wlnchell and Martha
among the white grapes. For red
wine, Clinton, Cynthiana and Norton
are recommended. The Georgia
favorites are practically the same
varieties; in addition, for white wine,
Goethe, Missouri Riesling, Elvira,
Catawba, Herbemont, Delaware and
Scuppernong. The Texas station rec-
ommends Brilliant, Bailey, Delaware,
Drocut* and Duches for table use, and
Catawba and Herbemont for wine.

The Missouri station recommends aa
early varieties for local and oommer-
clal planting, Green Mountain, Jewell,
Campbell,’ Early New Haven, Brighton,
Moore’s Early and Norfolk. Wisconsin
recommends first of all Moore's Early,
followed closely by Worden, Concord.
Wilder and Delaware. New York's
favorite varieties are Moore's Early.
Catawba, Diamond, Concord, Agawam,
Niagara, Delaware and. Worden. In
California, Clniflera, or European
grapes are grown. These are famed
as table, wine and raisin grapes. Some
of the , more prominent of these* are
the following: Raisin grapes: White
Muscat, Muscatel, G^rdo Blanco, Sul-
tana and Thompson Seedless. Table
grapes: Flame, Tokay, Emperor,
Black Hamburg and Chasselas, Red
wine grapes: Zinfandel, Carignan
and Malaro. White wine grapes: Sau-
rignon, Riesling and Chasselas Dore.
Port wine grapee: Mission, Malvoisls
and Trousseau. Sherry and Maderia
wine grapes: Mission, Palomino and
Sultana.

Fine grapes are also grown nnder
glass, but for thlp purpose only Eu-
ropean varieties are used. Black Ham-
burg is the variety moet used for this
purpose.

PRACTICAL HINTS

FROM POULTRY YARD

Vermin Increase in Cold Weather

as Rapidly as During Summer

—Give Turkeys Wide Range.

’ (By E. J. MILLER.) ,

Don’t stop the war on the lice just
because the weather Is cold. If you
have them down, keep them down.
They will not Increase so fast in the
cold ‘weather, and that is the time to
exterminate them.
When you dug the potatoes did you

save the small ones for the hens?
They are very fond of them when
boiled and mixed with a Uttle bran.
A mess of them fed once In a while
makes a variety, and is a treat.

Have the runts and defective fowls
been culled? They are only a bill of
expense, and the loss occasioned by
their keep Is usually charged to the
flock as a whole, which is unfair. This
should be charged to your own 'neg-
lect. To keep up the vigor and utility
of your flock, the undesirables must
be disposed of, so there will be no
danger of their eggs being set in the
spring.

Keep the houses and runs clean. It
will save trouble later in keeping the
fowls healthy.

t, Now that the fowls cannot help
themselves to bugs, and grasses, and
seeds, these, or their equivalent, must
be supplied, especially if the poultry
Is confined. They must be carefully
watched and, their wants attended to.
The hens must be kept quiet to in-

sure good digestion.

Unless you intend to raise poultry
for exhibition purposes, there Is no
need of buying fancy* birds at high
prices, to start or improve a flock.

What is called utility stock Is much
better for practical purposes.
Air-slaked lime sprinkled on the

floor under the roosts, and on the drop-
ping boards, will help to keep the
place healthy and the air pure.

Utility stock Is just as pure-bred,
often stronger, and just as good In
every way as the show birds, except
that they are lacking in some point of
color or parking, which disqualifies
them for the show pen,
Many npople say turkeys should be

restricted in their range, but we do]
not belie/e it We have raised many

turkeys, and have always found that
the wider the range the better they
thrive.

It is stated that eggs laid i&cet^
tain Leghorn hens are 60 per cent
larger than eggs contributed by the
Game and Hamburgs, as 30 dozen of
the latter are found to weigh. SC
pounds, while the same number of
the former weigh 64 pounds; both,
however, bring the same price on the
market

She Gave the Crowd Something to Snicker At pUMpKINS MAKE BIG RETURNS TO FARMER
A WOMAN with a nubia over her foreign black hair and with eyes as fresh
‘A as spring water gave a crowd something to snicker at the other after-
noon. She was brisking along Seventh street when she stopped with s
shocked suddenness 'to look In her brown cord
bag. Something must have gone wrong with her
finances, for the Inventory brought to the spring-
water eyes that distracted look that comes from
trying to think up where the money went.
She repeated the rummage act, without relief.

Then — and here’s where the free show came in.
She plumped herself down on the curbstone,

yanked the bag open and spilled its contents in
ber lap and Unwrapped each package.
• She must have been an early -Christmas shop^
per woman, for her layout Included a wool
knitted clown with brass iymbals that strike
when you pull a string— maybe, and there was a
calico cat and a tiny set of tea things decorated
with red flowers that come off at the first wash-
in*. you know— and a child's hair ribbon that the
clerk had tied Into a bow— and there was spool cotton and shoe laces
tafetv ptn«'««£ -

The price of each purchase did the woman count «p by thumping ber
on her knee. But her anxiety showed no sigh ora let-up until, "ith a

fUzh of belated memory, she pushed a hand, under her Jacket and brought out- >etter than a truly emerald, because It was as
ced to be a/id a whole lot greener. :_____ tracked to its lais; the moae*

Calf Disorders.

Bowel troubles In calves are some-
times caused by milk that la exces-
sively rich. Milk that Is moderate or
low In butter fat is usually better for
young calves. '. Indigestion In older
calves Is usually due to unclean milk
or feed, unclean vessels, close con-
finement In dark, unsanitary stalls
and irregular or exceaslvt feeding. -In
some cases it appears to be due main-
ly to ahser weariness and inability to
digest

Grades of Feeding.
Professor Herbert Mumford classes

all feeding cattle In six grades— fancy,
selected, choice, good, medium, com-
'mon and Inferior. Which grade do
you keep?

HIS CHIEF

By ELIZABETH 8CHOEN COBB.
"I'm In a trapf that's what 1 am!"

vociferated MJutln Dalton, "and
you’ve got to help me oat of it"
' Hugh Wayne, lawyer, smiled slightr
1y. He did not hide an Irrepressible
sentiment of contempt tor his fussy,
erratic client

"You should have remembered the
old saying: ’Beware of the vM-
deral* " he observed.
"Bhe Isn’t a widow. She’s an old

maid."

•Tell you, Mr. Dalton,” broke in the
attorney, “I don’t consider Miss Croy-
don in the old maid class. In fact, 1
admire her as a very beautiful and
moet estimable lady. At thirty she
Is the peer of any girl of sixteen In
her modesty , and loveliness.",
"Pity yon didn’t get her!" snarled

Dalton. "Confound It! What Induced
me to make love to her, any wny? It
waa a snare, I tell you— a deliberate
plot!”

"In what wny?" challenged Wa/ne.
"Why, I heard she waa heiress to

a big estate. Come to find out, she
has simply an interest in a lawsuit
that may drag along for years, and
When it winds up all the funds eaten
up in litigation. You're my lawyer —
I've come to you for advice.”
"Well, what do you expect me to

do?" questioned Wayne.
"I am engaged to Miss Croydon. I

want to break the engagement!"
"Then why don’t you go to her In

a frank, manly fashion and tell her
so?" asked Wayne, more disgusted
than ever with hia mean-spirited cli-ent 
"Huh! Not much! And get a suit

for breach of promise on my hands?
I know these women. No sir-ree!
I've thought out a plan. She is un-
doubtedly anxious to marry me for
my money. Soon as she finds out
I've got none, you bet she'll be ready
to drop me. Now, then, I want yon
to help me get It rumored around that
Cve lost a lot of money. That'll fix
things, sure!”

Wayne neither assented nor dis-
sented to this suggestion. He had
met Vera Croydon more than once.
Ker sterling, charitable nature had ap-
oealed to him Strongly. His life had

HOW THE FRENCH

POULTERER KILLS

Neck of Fowl li Dislocated by

Swift ~ Back Chuck Given
Close to Head of Bird.

The French poulterer kills his fowls
by dislocating the neck with a swift
back chuck given close to the head.
At once the dressing begins so that
It may be completed before the body
cools.

The legs and wings are tucked close
to the body, which Is placed breast
downward against a board. A molsT
cloth is spread on the back, which
Imparts a fine-grain appearance to the
flesh.

A weight Is applied to secure the
required market flatness, and when
thoroughly cold the birds are removed,
packed carefully and closely In crates
or. cases, according to their destina-
tion.
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Just as

afternoon, a visitor entered who
seemed to bring with ber an air redo
lent of flowers, the fresh air and the
subtle charm of rare womanly dig-
nity and beauty. It waa Vera Croy-
don, and the heart of the young law-
yer beat taster as he recognised fear.
There was a latent constraint min-

gled with suppressed excitement In
her manner. There wae a conscious
flush as of a person occupying a false
position and fully realising It, as she
bravely stated the object of her visit.

"I have oome to ask yon to speak
for me to Mr. Dalton," she said with
downcast eyes. "In all honor he paid
me the compliment of asking me to
become his wife. 1 learn now that he
has lost his fortune^ I gave my prom-
ise— I cannot break it His poverty
will make' no difference to me.'
Wayne was amazed.' Then be

fancied he read between the lines.
This noble woman respected a solemn
pledge. She must know she was sac-
rificing herself, but she stood firm.

He would not tell her of the money
offer, of the real sentiments of Dal*
ton. To bis Intense satisfaction Dal*
ton happened into the office at that
moment In a polite, easy way,
Wayne managed to leave them In con-
sultation. He walked up and down
the corridor while they were con-
versing. Finally, Dalton came out
with the activity of a man escaping
something he dreaded.
"Engagement canceled! ’ Let me off

without a penny," jubilated the heart-
ies mercenary. Keen-witted Hugh
Wayne could not fail to read the ex-
pression of relief be noticed on the
face of Miss Croydon.

"I fear I have grazed a serious mis
take," she said, with a bright smiUb
and the soul of Wayne took hope.
Somehow he got to calling upon

her. Then he became interested In
the great lawsuit, which Involved her
inherited fortune. One day several
months later Dalton met the lawyer
on the street |
T say," he observed, "I see in the

papers that Miss Croydon has won her
fortune, after all?"

"Yes,” assented Wayne.
"Wish I’d stuck to’ her," remarked

Dalton. 'Ton helped as her lawyer,
didn't you? Big fee, I suppose?”
"The best in the world," declaredWayne. -x

“Dq, tell— what now?"
"Herself. Miss Croydon become

my wife next week."
(Copyright, ISIS, by W. O. Chapman.)

Binding is us to V
strengthen the edt«ra or;material by
means of eervering them with stripe ; •

“It Wee a Snare, I Tall You — A De-
liberate Plotl"

been a lonely one. He had heard
how Miss Croydon had given up her
best years for the sake of two young-
er sisters, and he felt that & bond of
sympathy somehow existed between
them. He never thought of love,
however, for Miss Croydon had some
means, the prospects of a large for-
tune, and he was a poor, strugglinglawyer. x

Now he was glad that this peerless
woman was not to marry 1 Dalton.
During the next two or three days
Wayne learned how Miss Croydon, her
sisters married off, the freshness of
girlhood passed away, longing for a
home and companionship, had accepts
ed an offer of marriage as a refuge
from loneliness. She was the patron-
ess of a free school for poor children,
and Wayne doubted not that the mer-
cenary Dalton, with her fortune in
view, had led her to believe he would
co-operate with her In her philan-
thropic projects.

In about a week the town was
startled, then Interested and then all
gossip and tattle over rumors of the
financial ruin of Dalton. Then one
morning Dalton came Into the law-
yer's office. He maintained the seri-
ous bearing of a crushed man until
he got past the view of curious and
staring cltlsens on the street He
was, however, all chuckles and grins
as .he sat down at the side of the
lawyer’s desk.

rWell, 1 suppose you know Pm
bankrupt!” he gloated.
"Yea, It’s an over town,** nodded

Wayne.
T have written to Bfise Croydon,

telltng her of my changed fortunes. I
suppose she will be down here to sot
you, hinting about disappointment
balm for a broken heart, and all

that” ’V
•*i doubt IV

ir.

PIT M
A Qr«« Ytoid Pumpkin*.

. Pumpkins used to be sold — — — — ^ ^ -

patch. Now they they are sold
on the farm that cannot be

Wyou don’t
do!
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t't know women as I

Mrs Spencer’s Mission.
Mrs. Lorillard Spencer, widow of

the well-known New York millionaire
and society* man, expects to devote at
least a year to effort for the conver-
sion of the Mohammedan population
of Jolo to Christianity. For some time
past Mrs. Spencer has given assist-
ance to Bishop Brent; who is the mis-
sionary head of the Episcopal church
in the Philippines, and has fre-
quently said she felt a call to re-
ligious service. A{tor the death of
her husband last year she turned her
attention almost entirely to the
of the borne and foreign missions of
the Protestant Episcopal church. In
her labors in Jolo her Companion will
bo Miss Virginia Young, tor years the
head deaconess of 8t. George’s Prot-
estant Episcopal church, to New York
city. Mrs. Spencer was at the time
of her martltteto 1882 celebrated as
one of- the ntyaiT beautiful women in
America. She was Miss Caroline S.
Dwrymiu, a nnuiuuaughter or Stephen
Whitney, one of the famous old-time

of the material, tape, ribbon or Prus-
sian binding. The long flannels used
tor Infants are frequently bound wfth
soft silk ribbon.

To bind with the same material as
tbs garment, out sufficient lengths of
the material into strips, but all moat
be of equal breadth. \
They must be cut on the straight If

you are binding a part that Is straight,
and a cross way piece of the material
when the part is on the croze.
To eew on the stripe, first neatly

join all the pieces together until you
have the required length, fold them

edge of the binding strip
against the edge of the malarial on
the right side, the wrong side of the
binding betog uppermost, end ran It
along about a quarter of an inch from
the edge.
Press the seam well with the thumb

to make as flat as possible, fold ft down
exactly st the crease you first made to
the middle, and hem it neatly on la-the
wrong side.

If you are using Prussian binding,
tape, or any similar article that hae
not a raw edge, simply fold it length-
wise in half, and make a crease, lay
it over the edge to be bound, half on
one side and half on the other, tack
securely in position, and hem with
small stitches, first on the right side
and then on the wrong.

Potato Cottage Pudding.
Take half a pound of boiled pota-

toes, dry and floury. Beat until they
are quite smooth, add a pinch of salt,
the grated rind and strained Juice of
a small lemon, two tablespoons of
moist sugar, two ounces of clarified
butter or good beef dripping and two
well-beaten eggs. Beat the mixture
thoroughly, turn it into a buttered dish

and bake in a well-heated oven. The
flavor of the padding may be varied
by the addition, of a few washed and
dried currants or an ounce of blanch-
ed and pounded almonds or a glass of
sherry. Time to bake, threwquarters
of an hour. Sufficient for four or five
persons.

FIRST AMERICAN OIL WELL

AlUKOUW

r HOUSE
Several States Claim the Honor of Bo-

Ing^tht Pioneer In This Enormous
Industry of Our Country.

The location of the first oil well to
the United States is claimed by sev-
eral states.^ The Wheeling Intelli-
gencer, reviewing the oil Industry of
Weet Virginia, says there was an oil
well on the banks of the Kanawha
river at the present site of Charleston
"51 years before the Drake well at
Titusville, Pa., ushered In the pe-
troleum industry of the world."

It is probable that there were such
wells in other states. Kentucky had
one at an early day, but Its possibili-
ties were so little realized that nothing
was done with it beyond bottling a lim-
ited portion of the product and ped-
dling it out as a liniment! As to the
priority of these old-time wells, it Is
a mater of small importance, ’since the
birth of the petroleum business dates
from the famous Titusville discovery
referred to by the Intelligencer.

West -Virginia did not become a
Urge oil producer until about twenty
years ago, although oil operations ol
varying character have been going on
at intervals In that state almost since

the beginning of development in Penn,
sylvanla. There was a fairly flourish-
ing industry prior to the Civlh war,
but it was crushed out during the
period of hostilities, and for many
years thereafter it was struggling fox
existence. Production reached high-
water mark in 1900, when the output
of West Virginia wells amounted to
more than 16,000,000 barrels. It has
not been so large in any subsequent
year, though West Virginia stands
high on the list as an oU-produotog
state. The production for 1912 - was*
12,200,000 barrels. In value it exceed-

ed that of any other year with the sole
exception of the record year of 1900.

Convenient for cleaning skillets Is
a small broom made of stiff wire.
All cooked food should be thorough-

ly cooled before placing in the ice box.
All vegetables which are grown un-

der the ground should be cooked with
the lid on.

Remnants of fat, cooked or
cooked, should be saved, cooked to-
gether and clarified.
When using dates for deeeert wash

and drain them; they will be juicier
and more palatable.
Never allow the firebox of your

range to be more than three-fonrths
filled. When full the draft .is checked.
The flesh of all fish out of season Is

unwholesome. Perfectly fresh fish
have clear eyes, red gills and bright
scales.

After boiling or frying, If any fat
has spattered on the stove, wipe~4t
off with paper Immediately and the
stove will be clean.
Paint spatter marks can easily be

removed from window panes by melt-
ing soda in very hot water and wash-
ing the glass with it.

Good Omelet.
Beat the yolks of three eggs to a

cream and the whites to a stiff froth.
Add to the yolks three tablespoons
milk or water, one rounded tablespoon
finely grated bread crumbs, haft tea-
spoon salt, lastly fold, not stir, the
white and pour in the omelet mix-
ture. Place on the stove where the
heat will be gentle but continuous,
occasionally slipping knife under it.

When bottom is slightly brown set
pan in hot oven for a minute, until
top is firm to touch. Fold, garnish
and serve.

Fly Specks on Gilt Frames.
To remove fly specks remaining on

your picture frames from last summer
mix the beaten white of an egg with
two tablespoonfuls of cold water.
Paint this over a small pert of the
frame at a time, using a camAl’s hair
brush or other very soft brush. Be
as sparing of the fluid as possible,
only just moistening the surface. Rub
off at once by wiping gently with a bit
of soft silk or cotton wool.

1 k*1' mend
VFOrk an

To Mend Kid Glovee.
How many hsve tried to men a kid

glove with electric plaster, or sur-
geon’s plaster, as It is ofteh called?
Turn the glove wrong side out, first

Ing the hole carefully. If large,
to any case the edges onght to be
brought together and a bit of the plas-
ter stuck firmly over the hole or rip.

Well, then, tf she Is nt an ob-

To Wash White China 811k. - •

When washing China silk never
hang it up to dry, but instead wring it
out dry and wrap It In a piece of white
material, leaving it this wny for about
one hour. Then iron it
By doing this vow *at nm^is bettor

results and the silk does "low. - V,.'' •
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was In Detroit Son-

CORRESPONDENCE.

W&3ZZ SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Arthur Wahl is on the rick list

Mrs. C. Gage spent a few days last

freedom items.

Lorenz Baggeday. |

R. B. Waltrous was a Detroit visitor
Friday.

• Margaret Eder spent Saturday
Jackson.

Mrs. S. A. Mapes was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Miss Pearl Maier spent New Year’s
in Jackson. I • ‘

 Mrs. Wm. Campbell spent Monday
in Concord.

Mrs. H. L. Wood was in Detroit
Wednesday.

Mrs. Jabez Bacon was a Jackson
visitor Monday. /-*

Jacob Hummel was in Detroit on
business Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter were in
Detroit Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor
in Detroit, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hoover spent
Sunday in Detroit

Conrad Lehman spent Friday in
Detro^on business.

A. J. Loomis, of Jackson, spent
Monday in Chelsea.

were

B. Bertke and two sons spent New
Year’s at the home of Arthur Burch.

Miss Edna Schumacher, of Ann
Arbor, visited relatives here last
week. .

Mrs. C. Grau spent several days of
last week with her mother, Mrs. C.
Haab, of Ann Arbor.

About 30 friends of Arthur Grau
gave him a surprise on his birthday
last Saturday|evening.

Mrs. Earl Lowry and children, of
Sylvan, spent Wednesday and Thurs-
day with Fred Zahn and family.

Mrs. Wm, Schlact and daughter, of
Ann Arbor, spent several days of last
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Wenk. *

Report of the school in district No.

2, Rogers’ Corners, Freedom, for the
month of December. Attending every
day, Lorin Knickerbocker, Edna
£oengeter, Norman Buss, Herben
Eschelbach, Harold Eisenman, Lydia
Suss, Erma Schenk, Almarene Buss,
Ruth Loeffler, Julius l^aas, Leroy
Beuerle, Wilbert Buss, Alfred Eisen-

man, Clara Schiller, Waldemore Fitz-
mier, Alfred Schiller, Elsie Hlnddrer.

Star spellers for the month, Clara

Schiller, Elsie Bahnmiller, Edna
Koengeter, Julius Eschelbach, Ruth
Grau, Julius Hass, Harold Fitzmier,
Erma Schenk, Ruth Loeffler, Herbert
Eschelbach, Harold Eisenman. Mrs.
L. A. Stephens, teacher.

SHARON NEWS.

Ben. Marty, of Detroit, was a Chel-
sea visitor Monday.

Albert Lemm spent Sunday with his
parents in Grass Lake.

was a

Mr. Steward, oi Jackson, Was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdt
Jackson visitor Sunday.

Ed. Crafts, of Grass Lake, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Kent Walworth and Paul Bacon
were in Jackson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davidsoii were
Ypsilanti visitors Sunday.

Sidney Smith, of Detroit, was
Chelsea visitor last week. .

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harris were in
Grass Lake, New Year’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Horton were
Grass Lake visitors Sunday.

R. D. Walker and family were in
Ann Arbor New Year’s day.

Casper Glenn, of Stockbridge, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Florence Von Ronk spent
Sunday with Jackson friends.

Miss Marie Halzle, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with her mother here.

Dr. Ira J. Lehman, ot Detroit,
spent Friday with friends in Chelsea.

Misses Hazel Speer and Blanche
Stephens were Jackson visitors Sun-
day.

Miss Ethel Whipple; of Lima, was
•s. J. C. Taylor Wednes-a guest of Mrs

day.

Henry Kempf, of Detroit, spent
several days of this week with friends
here.

Karl Vogel, of Omaha, Neb., spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives
here.

William Mayer was the guest of
Chelsea friends Sunday.

Rev. J. E. Kirn has begun a series

of revival services at Rowe’s Corners.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wellhoff and

sons spent Sunday with Chelsea rela-
tives.

Miss Mayme Reno spent a part of
last week with'.her sister, Mrs. F. A.

Ferguson in Clinton.

Miss Lillie Schaible, of Manchester,

visited Mrs. Amelia Davidter the lat-

ter part of last week.

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Heselschwerdt has been
quite ill but is improving.

Mrs. D, Heselschwerdt and son, of
Grass Lake, spent a part ot last week
with her sister, Mrs. J. Heselschwerdt.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ashfal and
daughter, of Grass Lake, visited with

John Bruestle and Geo. Klump last
week.

The Epworth League was led by J.
E. Irwin Sunday evening. Miss
Fannie Emmett is the leader for next
Sunday.

Mis^iGertrude Cooke, of Grass Lake,
and a friend from Allison spent New
Year’s with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Cooke.

Mrs. Jacob Lehman visited her
sister, Mrs. John Wurster, who is in
the St Joseph sanitarium at Ann
Arbor, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davidson and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dayidson, of
Chelsea, visited at the homes of C.
C. Dorr and Roy Davidson Sunday.

week with her mother, H. Main.
Mr. and Mrfc. H. Harvey entertain-

ed a number of relatives New Year’s.

Herman Hauer, of Woodland, was a
guest of Rena Notten a few days last

week.

Carl Walz and Floyd Youngs were
guests at the home of H. Harvey
Sunday.

Josephine and Max Hoppe spent
last week with Mrs. J. Hauer
Woodland.

Mrs. M. Kalmbach entertained her
children and grandchildren New
Year’s day.

Geo. Havens, of Hastings, was a

guest at the home of H. Notten
few days last week.

Mrs. H. Bower, v of Romulus, was a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Harvey a
few days last week.

The proceeds of the Ladies’ Aid
meeting held at the home of H. Leh-
man on New Year’s was 121.00.

Clarence Lehman left Monday for
Lansing and Woodland for a week’s
visit with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lehman, of Stock-

bridge, attended the Ladies’ Aid So-

ciety held at tfiib home of H. Lehman
recently.

There will be no meeting of the
German M. E. Ladies’ Aid Society
this month. Mrs. James Richards
will entertain them next month.

About thirty children came to-
gether last Wednesday afternoon at
the home of H. J. Kruse to surprise
their daughter Lena. As it was
birthday surprise everyone brought a

present, and Lena was certainly we
remembered. The afternoon was
spent by innocent amusements and
parlor games.

The following Sunday school officers
were elected for the year: Superin-
tendent, P. H. Riemenschneider;
2nd superintendent, Martha Riemen-
schneider; secretary. Fred Heydlauff;

treasurer, Oscar Kalmbach; mission
superintendent, Mrs. H, J. Gieske;
mission secretary and treasurer, A.
Hoppe; organist, Alma Kalmbach;
superintindent of cradle roll, Sarah
Benter.

with aA. L. Holden J» suffering

lame knee. , '

Fred Taylor spent Monday at the
Home of Mrs. Geo. Wasser.

Wm. Hayes and son Earl visited at
the home of E. C. Hayes Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Notten called on
Mr. and Mre. C. Gage, Sunday.

Walter Spaulding is attending the

State Normal college at Ypsilanti.

Edgar Widmayer, of Dexter, spent

the week-end with Mrs. F. G. Wid
mayer.

Frank Page and B. C. Whitaker
made a business trip to Jackson last

Monday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page returned

Wednesday from a week’s visit in
Detroit

Several fron/ this vicinity attended

the installation at the home of R. M.

Hoppe Tuesday.

The Epworth League of Salem Ger-

man M. E. church and friends to the
number of forty-five gave Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Kruse a surprise party last
Friday evening. The company met
at the home of Mr.' and Mrs. Henry
Kalmbach and marched to the Kruse
home. The members of the Epworth
League presented Mrs. Kruse a set
of dishes in appreciation of her ser-
vices as president of the society. The
evening was an enjoyable one and was
spent in games and a lunch was served
Mr. and Mrs. Kruse are making ar-
rangements to move to Isabella coun-
ty whereof r. Kruse expects to engage
in the hiftdware business.

THE ASSOCIATION SPIRIT IS WHAT COUNTS

the^eTuTtS cCMiperate!'1they refuse to co-operate, xney are iikc we iooiwr mw wuu i ,7. ,« i.r
then- put a box around it, for fear somebody else might get the benefit of its light.

friend pro^e^ou^frfends^hi^an^oyaltTb^^tl’^'co^operatton wlth'thMe who are flghtloeUto*bu,.ld

up and maintain the prosperity of the small town— New Commerce.

January Clearance Sale
Is Going at Full Blast

No let up in the enthusiastic buying of the last few days has as yet been noticed, we expect
the enthusiasm will continue until the end. For that reason we shall strive to increase the values oi
our offerings as the sale rolls along, and the prices will keep dropping continually.

We have thrownOur customers were never before offered such remarkable saving opportunities. We.have tttoown
profits, costs and regular prices to the winds and cut prices right and left, deeper and hMd?r. «ian

' ever before. Not a vestige of winter goods must remain— and it won t remain it this recororDrea^ng

buying keeps up. *

These Sample Reductions* Show What
Clearance Sale Here Means

Union Suits, now

Rough

Rough

Rough

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Miss Ida Emmons has been very ill.

Charles Daley is attending the
Gleaner convention in Toledo, O.

Mrs. Albert Moeckel spent the first

of this week with her parents in Syl-

van.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hurst, ot Stock-

bridge, spent Sunday with Jacob Rom
mel.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Moeckel, of
Stockbridge, spent Sunday with rela-

tives here. . . .

Misses Marie and Alice Armstrong,

of Jackson, spent the first of the
week with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Rommel, here.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Ira Ott, of Dexter, was a guest ot

John Helle Monday.

Mrs. John Helle and Mrs. Herman
Bohne were in Jackson Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Helle enter-
tained at a New Year’s dinner Thurs-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haefle, of Sylvan,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L.
Walz.

UNADILLA NEWS.

After a two weeks’ vacation our
public school resumed its regular ses-
sions Monday.

Miss Louella Walz spent part of
last week in Sylvan with her aunt,
Mrs. Fred Haefie.

Mrs. Ellen Marshall spent last week|

in Stockbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. S. May> of Detroit,
are visiting relatives here.$ *- *

The Gleaners held their annual
rabbit hunt New Year’s day. Over 80
rabbits were shot.

A number of the relatives of Mrs.
Janet Webb gave her a pleasant sur-
prise Saturday, it being her eightieth

birthday. She received a number of
beautiful presents-

All Women’s Suits at exactly HALF PRICE.
Women’s $25.00 Salt’s best Persian Lamb

Coats now $15.00.
Women’s newest $18.50 and $17.50

Coats now $11. SO-
SO Women’s newest $13.50 and $15.00

Coats now $10.00.
7 Women’s newest $12.50 and $15.00

Coats now $7.50.
Children’s $12.50 Coats now $6.98. •
Children’s $6.00 and $7.00 Coats now $3-75.
Women’s full length Coats, black and colors,

now $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50-
Women's Skirts now $1.50, $1.98, $2.98,

$3 98, $4 98 and $6.50.
All Women’s Wool Dresses at WHOLESALE.
$1.25 Serge, San Toys, Poplins, etc., now 94c.
$1.50 Navy 50-inch Serge now $1.00.
$1.75 Silk and Wool Coleen Poplins, all colors,

now $1.29- _ _ _ — —
$1.50 Silk and Wool 40-inch Mon Reve now

$1.19.
$2.00 Satin Nouvelle now $1.35.
All White Serges now 1-4 to 1-3 off.

- All Women’s $6.50 Sweaters now $4.98.
Women’s Silk Hosiery, Black only, Lisle heels,

toes and bofots Clearance Sale Price, 39c.

Women’s black Lisle# 39c Hose, odd lots,
best 89c value, Clearance Sale Price, 29c.
; Women’s Cadet Lisle Hose (made especially
as a Christmas 3 for $1.00 item) every pair fully
guaranteed to wear or a newpair free, Clearance
Sale Price pair 25c.
Women’s Fleeced Union Suits, Clearance Sale

PriccxSOc.
One^ot of Women’s $2.00 Union Suits, now

98c
Gnetytof Women’s $2.25 Union Suits, now

$1.15
One/lot of Women’s $2.50 Union Suits, now

Price,

Price,

Price,

One lot of Women’s $3.50
$250.
Children’s and Boys’ Unions, grey or white

fleeced, sizes up to 10 years, now 50c Sizes
up to 15 years now 59c.

All Furs at LESS than WHOLESALE.
"Wool Blankets now $5, $6 and 7.50.
72x90 Mohawk Sheets, Clearance Sale

68c.
81x90 Mohawk Sheets, Clearance Sale78c. . t

45x38$ Mohawk Cases, Clearance Sale
18c.
72x90 Utica Sheets, Clearance Sale Price, 80 o.
45x38$ Utica Cases, Clearance Sale Price,

22c.
Best 56x56 Prints in Navy, Cadets, Greys or

Shirting Prints, Clearance Sale Price, 4 l-2c.
Very best 64x64 Prints, all colors, new goods,

Clearance Sale Price, 6c.
Good Unbleached Outing, Clearance Sale

Price, 5c.

14c Bleached Outing, Clearance Sale Price,
10c.

Best 12$ Fancy Outings, Clearance Sale Price,
10c.

Best 10c Fancy Outings, Clearance* Sale Price,
8 l-2e.
Women’s $3.00 Bath Robes, Clearance Sale 1

Price, $2 25-

Small Bib Aprons, Light also Blue, Clearance
Sale Price, 19c.

Your choice of any of our $1.25 House Dresses
in all colors and sizes, Clearance Sale Price, 98c.

All Fleeced Kimonos at Clearance Sale Prices.
Choice cf any $1.75 Kimono. Clearance Sale

Price, 98c.

AH Baby Bonnets of Felt or Silk at ONE-
THIRD off.
One lot of Children’s • Coats, 1 to 5 year

size, $1.39.

Special Until Sold Only
27x54 inch $1.75 Wilton Velvet Rugs now only .......................

All Women’s Kimonos Must Be Sold
All $1.75 Kimonos now .................. 98c | All $2.50 Kimonosiiow .....

$1.15

$150

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear has been "pend-
ing this week with relalives in De-
troit.

ickman,
visitors

Miss Marie French, of Dexter, was
the guest of Miss Ruth Hunter last
Friday.

Miss Leona Belser spent several
days of the past week with friends in
Detroit

Leo Clark
of Jackson,
Sunday.

Miss Winifred Eder was the guest
of Miss Irene Clark in Lyndon last
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg were guests
at the homes of their daughters in
Jackson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Taylor attend-
ed the funeral of Philip Blum at
Ann Arbor today.

Miss Garnet Pierce, of Buttons Bay,
is visiting it the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Glory Dennis.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alber, of
Manchester, spent New Year’s at the
home of W. E. Stipe.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Schenk, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of relatives here
several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Marriott, of
Detroit, were guests of relatives here
several days of last week.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Wilbur McLaren spent Saturday In
Ann Arbor.

Miss Jean Bowerman, of Jackson,
was a guest at the home of Dr. ana
Mrs. A. L. Steger, Sunday.
Clair G. Hoover returned to New

port News, Va., Sunday after spend-
ing two weeks with his parents.
Miss .Dorothy Bacon returned to

Olivet Monday after spending the
holidays with her parents here.
Earl Drudge, of Mayville, who has

been the guest of his sister, Mrs. L.
Moore, returned to his home Mon-
day.

Mrs. Mary Mortenson and children,
of Ann Arbor, were guests at the
uwuic of Ctias. Lambrechc last Satur-
day.

Fred Canfield and children, of
were guests at the home of

-Id sev< days of last

Charles Zahn spent Saturday in
Ann Arbor.

Miss Ethel Whipple spent Saturday

and Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. A. Whipple has been called to
Litchfield by the serious illness
her sister. ‘

Miss Bertha Haarer and Albert
Koch spent New Year’s with Wm
Haarer and family in Dexter.

Mrs. Carrie Smith and Miss Lena
Sgeler spent New Year’s in Dexter
with Fred Egeler and family.

Mrs. J. F. McMillen w as the guest
of Mrs. F. M. LilHbridge and Mrs. A
E. Peters of Detroit the past week

Albert Schneider, Fred Koch and
Emanuel Holzapfel spent Friday and
Saturday fishing at Sugar Loaf Lake

The marriage of Miss Bertha

Mrs. M. C. Rank entertained the
Ladies’ Aid Society of St. John’s
church Wednesday afternoon.

Fred Seeger living a couple of
miles west of. town, is seriously ill

from kidney trouble. Little hope is
entertained for his recovery.

The party given last Friday even-
ing by the Francisco dancing society

was a pleasant affair, thirty couples
being in attendance, in spite of the
inclemency of the weather.

Rev. Schulz has begun a school of

religious instructions in ^n adult
class. A number have enrolled, and
more will join next week. The first
meeting was held Tuesday evening.

Thirty couples attended the Mar-
ried Folks’ dancing party at Frey’s
hall Tuesday evening. An enjoyzfole
evening was spent. It will be follow-

ed by another in three weeks, Tues-
day evening, January 27.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

The officers of North Lake Grange
will be installed on Wednesday even-
ing, January 14. An oyster supper
will be served at the close of the

meeting which is open to the public.

The following officers of the North

Lake M. E. Sunday school were elect-
ed last Sunday for the coming year:

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Cannot Fix Retail Prices.

Michigan Inverter: The United

»-ii ss» saarz: ~superintendent, Mrs. C. D. Johnson;
secretary, Olive I. Webb; treasurer,

H. Stofer; organist, Mrs. C. D. John-
son; assistant organist, Florence
Noah; chorister, S. Schultz; librarian,
Laurence Noah.

IFOR FS A T.-pl

SUGAR LOAF LAKE,

Operator Killed by Train

Edward Larkin, 30 years old, of
Union City, while working as an ex-
tra operator at the Michigan Central

depot at Dexter, was struck by a west! i'au,,uu u« tuc

bound passeuge; train Tuesday morn- 1 WhiCh 3 retaller can 8el1 to the
ing and so badly mangled that he

facturer cannot dictate the prices of

his product^ that may be charged
consumers. The latest decision is
that of the Waltham Watch Com-
pany against Charles A. Keene, a

New-York-j€w®^r» who sold Waltham
watch movements for hajf the price
the company fixed as the minimum
retail price.

Judge Ray’s decision held that the

Ann Arbor City Bonds

manufacturer cannot fix the price at

Absolutely safe investment, Ann Arbor City Water Worts
4 per cent tax exampt Bonds, runnihg from six to twenty years,

interest payable semi-annually on the first days of August and
February. These bonds can be purchased at the office of thf
City Treasurer, Ann Arbor, until January 10th, 1914. A deposit
of 5 per cent required on application. The balance payable
January 31, 1914.

sumer. He may fix a price

died four hours later. He leaves a i°bbe£bu,t,:ifter lbat the Pr0Pertl'

with

last

The]

Grayer of Lima
Dexter, took p]

day at the parse
Lutheran church
officiating. N

Miss Clara

bride, and Le
the groom
the home ot the^Jrid
some time.

John Egeler of
on New Year’s

he German
ff of Dexter
attended by
cousin of the
a brother of

e will stop at
for

Luke Gulnan spent last week
his mother near Manchester.

Miss Florence Guinan spent
week with relatives in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Artz were guests

at the home of E. E. Rowe Sunday.

Miss Nina Beeman is visiting rela-
tives at Woodland, Barry county this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bott and child-

young widow and one child in Union
City.

ren spent Tuesday ft the home of C.
A. Rowe. • ^

LYNDON CENTER.

Matt. Hankerd has rented his farm
to Oscar Ulrich, who will work the
place the cnminnr year. Mr. and Mrs.

Ulrich moved tt their new home from
the farm of Dick Clerk the last of the

pastweek. V

E. E. Rowe and family spent last
week with relatives near Stockbridge
and Dansville.

George W. Beeman and family
spent last week wjth relatives in Lan-
sing and Jackin.
Mrs. John Howlet has so far recov-

ered her health that she has been able

to dispense with her hired help.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

Horses for Sale.

Next week J. W. Heselschwerdt
will have a carload of general pur-

pose horses, all brdke, weighing from
1200 to 1500, which he will offer for
sale at his barn on Park street Adv,

Onr New Lines of Calendars and Ad-
vertising Will be on Display-

Shortly.

We beg to announce our big dis-|
play of New Calendars and Adver-

may be given away with a package
of tea if desired. An attempt to con-

trol prices through the several stages,

the court held, was in violation of
the Sherman anti-trust la'w.

READ
Need American Flag

A United; States flag not less than

THE

•tising Novelties which will be ready lour feet two inches by eight feet
fqr public inspection and approval and made of good flag bunting, a flag
early after January 1. staff and the necessary appliances,
News to this efiect has just been re- are essential articles of school equip-

ceived from our factory, Bradford ment, according to the state law and
& Company of St. Joseph, Mich., and school officials who neglect to supply
their sales manager will be at our them are liable to fine or imprison-
office In the near future with the big ment or both. The law also provides

line. They have increased the show- that the flag must be displayed- either
ing both in quality and numbers and inside or outside the school building
we can assure our friends of the best during school hours

vaiue’eT"offere‘1- „  As tms law has been disregarded
No doubt you will be confronted by in so many districts because of the

llne8 1 carele8sne8s or indifference of school

f reserving
you have Inspected what we have to
show The commission paid salesmen
on this business in this Instance goes

CHELSEA STORE NEWS

THE STANDARD

....

----- nstapee goes
to us and quality and service being
equal we trust you will give us a
chance.

We will advise you later through
these columns as to the exaettoate of
our display.

to have > county commissioners and
teachers insist upon the furnishing
of a suitable flag and its display ac-
cording to law. In one enterprising
rural school, the girls’ sewing class

has made the flag for the school as
domestic art work.

4

4

4

4

4

4

YOU CAN GET YOUR

SHEWS SHARPENED

V

t

t

Razors Roned and Re-
handled, Shaving Soap

aud all kinds of Tobaccos

Faber’s Barber Shop

L

t

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS i

funeral DESIGNS-,

-rJ '  CtMMLr. -v*

Elvira Clark-Vi

Phone 180-8-1 U
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e Startling

Reductions.

It’s here gentlemen! Our annual reduction sale, the

bargain event of the wimter season that is eagerly

awaited by the men of this community.

When we start a reduction sale we forget costs and

value. We realize that we have but one object in
view and that is to clean out all Winter Siftts and

Overcoats in the quickest and most decisive manner

possible.

1-3 OFF
ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Therefore we brush aside all ifs, buts and other con-

ditions add say to you — come in and take* your

choice of these

_ GREAT BARGAINS-
nothing will be held in reserve and first comers will

be favored with first selections.
r

SHOES AND RUBBERS -FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers

POTATOES I

We offer a carload of nic^ Northern
Grown Potatoes. Now is the time
to* place your order for winter supply

hone
112 Chelsea Elevator Co.

OF

in hd sin mis
Try our home-made Sau-

sage — it’s fine.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

Wei! Hep is Hall Done

Now the New Year is fairly started.

Are you keeping that resolution made a

week ago to be more thrifty and be able

to show a better balance next December

than ever before? Let us remind you
.. . ' . ' \ ;

that “well begun is half done.” This

saving business is simply a matter of

habit. . The more you cultivate the habit

the easier it becomes. Begin Right.

\ '• •

mThe Kempf Comnteicial & Savipes Bank

—

day.

Mrs. R. w. Lake was taken to the
of M. hospital in Ann Arbor Fri-

Mrs. Bertha Hoaglin, of Homer,
was the guest of Miss Mary Sawyer
Saturday and Sunday.

H. Rosenthal on Tuesday shipped a

carload of old iron from the Michi-
gan Central station here.

Dr. S. G. Bush was called to Pitts-
burg the first of this wedc by the
illness of his sister Mrs. Newberry.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals en-
tertained the High Five Club at their

home on Jefferson street Tuesday
evening.

Wm. Laverock has purchased of A.
W. Wilkinson a tract of eight acres

of land just outside of the village
limits on McKinley street. t

Freds. Walt, of Lansing, examiner
for the state tax .commissioner spent
several days of the past week in this
vicinity looking over the farms.

Miss Grace Walz, who spent the
holidays at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Geo. Walz, returned to her
school work at Sprlngport last Satur-
day.

Marshall Cooper’s hotel, over back
of the town hall, is the busiest place
in town. Every room is occupied and
he is contemplating placing cots in
the corridors.

On the first of January the di-
rectors of the Farmers & Merchants
bane declared|a 5 per cent semi-an-
nual dividend and placed a substan-
tial amount in the surplus fund.

The seventh grade girls’ sewing cir-

cle ot the Chelsea public schools were

entertained Wednesday afternoon by
Gladys Leach, at the home j>f her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leach.

The January committee of the
Ladies’ Aid Society of the Baptist
church will serve a 15 cent supper at
the Baptist parsonage Wednesday
evening, January 14. Everybody
come prepared to sew.

An Inspirational Teachers’ Instl
tute will be /held in the Milan high

school buijalng on Saturday, Feb^
ruary 14./Prof. John P. Everett and
Miss Sara Nicholson will deliver ad-

dresses at the institute.

The Ushers’ Club will give ii pedro

and dancing party in St. Mary’s hall
on Friday evening, January 8. Pedro
from 8 to 9:45 and dancing from 10 to

12. The admission will be 25 cents
each and the public is invited to be
present.

The stockholl^ra of the Farmers &
Merchants bank'*" will hold their
annual meeting in the bank next
Tuesday. The polls for the election
of a board of directors for the com-
ing year will be Opened at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon.

The next meeting of the Washte-
naw County Association of the L. O.

T. Mt M. will be held at the Sylvan
theatre oftFriday, January 23. Frances

E. Burns, Great Commander, is ex-
pected to be present and will initiate

a class of candidates from the various
Hives of the county.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurpter on New
Year’s.day entertained at dinner a

party of twenty-three of their friends.

The following out of town guests were
present: Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Raymond
and daughter, of Chicago, Mrs. M. L.
Raymond and Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Crafts, of Grass Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
John Knight and family, of Jackson.

Dr. M. L. Ward and wife of Ann
Arbor, G. A. Tayjor and wife of De-
troit, and Mrs. J. C. Taylor of Chel-
sea, attended the annual Christmas
gathering of the Kirkland family at

the home of G. A. Kirkland and wife
of Iosco. There were about sixty
present and they all did justice to the

fine dinner that was served. .

The bnsiest place in Chelsea im-
mediately following an alarki ®f fire
is In the telephone exchange. Every
drop on the board goes down with a
bang and the operator— especially
when it is at night and but one is on

Word has been, received here an-
nouncing that H. R. Ermans a well
known horseman and a partner of
W. J. Beutler of this place was shot

December 22, 1913, by horse rustlers

at Cripple Creek, Montana, where he

settled last June.' Mr. Ermans was a
• • * - * »  « —  ——441 4U — > . —

resiUCUL Vi. tfavasvu uuv** *4a*«.v j

ago when he amoved to Chicago. My.
Ermans was known to many of the
residents here and had sold horses to
some ot the farmers in this vicinity.

He is survived by two sisters.

Miss Laura
spent Fridaynt Friday at her home

Miss Josephine Miller entertained

eighteen of her friends at a watch
meeting party New Year’s eve.

Mrs. Wm. Fletcher returned home
Monday from Belleville where she
has been visiting her daughter the
past two weeks.

The teachers of the Chelsea public

schools enjoyed a sleigh ride to the
home of Miss Mary Weber in Sylvan,
Wednesday evening.

Hollis Freeman entertained a num-
ber of his boy friends at the Freeman
cottage, Cavanaugh Lake, several
days ot the past week.

Charles Wortley Is reported as be-
ing confined to the home of his father,

John Wortley of Sylvan, with an at-
tack of appendicites. t«>.

The Kempf Commercial A Savings
Bank have been giving to their
patrons a large calendar entitled "A
Chip of the Old Block.”

A room in the basement of St.
Mary’s school is being fixed up for the
use of the Ushers Club of the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

Everett Tucker returned to his
home in River Rouge, Saturday after
spending the holidays with his grand-

parents, Mr. dnd Mrs. Samuel Tucker

There .will be a Masonic school of
instruction here Monday, January 12.

The lodges from Grass Lake and
Dexter have been summoned to ap-
pear.

N. W. Laird received two first
premiums and one second on English
Penciled Indian Runner Ducks at the
poultry show which was held in Jack-

son last week.

The next regular meeting of the
K, O. T. M. M. will be held Friday
evening, January 16, at which time
officers for the coming year will be<
installed and a lunch will be served.

A County Teachers’ Institute will
be held in the Ann Arbor high school
building on Monday, January 26. Dr.
Ernest Burnham and Dr. M. V.
O’Shea will be in attendance at the
institute.

Lucile Brqesamle entertained
ten of her friends Wednesday after-
noon at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs.' Fred Broesamle. The oc-
casion being the seventh anniversary

of her birth.

The next number of the entertain-
ment cours\will be given at the Syl-

van theatre oy Friday evening, Janu-

ary 30, 1914. The entertainment will
be an illustrated talk by Smith Dam-
ron, the-potter craftsman.

There are two young boysj in Chel-

sea who are probably glad that va-
cation is over. Last Saturday fore-
noon they had a runaway experience
and in the afternoon they broke a
glass on the south side of the en-
trance^ to the postoffice.

The directors of the Kempf Com-
mercial & Savings Bank on the first
of January declared a six per cent
semi-annual dividend and added $10,000

to the surplus fund— The surplus
fund of the bank now equals the
capital stock which is $40,000.

ftjfsa Elizabeth Fuller, of Illinois
University at Champaign, Leon Ful-
ler, of Knox College, Galesburg, 111.,
and*Lucile Fuller, of Galva, 111., re-
turned their schools last Saturday

after spending two weeks’ vacation
with their parents, Rev. and Mrs. A.

W. Fuller.

Died, on Friday, January 2, 1914, at

the hospital in Ann Arbor, Dorothy,
aged 5 years, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. I. B. Swegles. The funeral was
held Sunday afternoon from the home
of the parents on Elm street, Rev. C.
J. Dole offleiatine. Interment at Oak
Grove cemetery.

!

-r
A regular meeting of the W. R. C.

will be held at 3 o’clock Friday after-
noon, January. 9. supper will be

served at 6 o’clock to all G. A. R.
members and their wives and the
honorary members and their wives,
The installation of the W. R. C.
officers Will follow the suppef. '

A pleasant surprise party took
place at the home o( Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mohrlock last Thursday even-

£&

duty — has her ' work cut out for her {n^ when about twenty of their
As there are several hundred drops neighbors met at their home. The
someone is bound to be a little late occasion was the anniversary of the
in getting his answer. birth of Mrs. Mohrlock. A dainty

lunch was served and a very enjoy-
able evening was spent.

A / . ^ >>• •

A very pleasant surprise party took

place at thefhome of Mr. and Mrs.
P. G. Schaible last Wednesday even-
ing when the officers and directors of

the Farmers & Merchants Bank, ac-
companied by their wive?; ****» at
their home. Mr. and Mrs. Schaible
were presented with two handsome
leather upholstered chairs. An

SSBOaX"* ......
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As Usual We Will Make This Month One of
Extraordinary Bargain Giving

We not only place on sale the broken lots and odds and ends from our brfore
Christmas rush at vqjy attractive prices, but we have scoured the country for
the greatest values to be found in staple and necessary merchandise, and will
offer some record-breaking specials from day to day in order to keep things on
the hum here during the usual quiet month of January, This store will offer you
greater bargains in all classes of merchandise during this clearance sale than yon

| will find elsewhere. We mean what we say, and we want you to make us prove
what we say. !

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Coats, Dresses and Suits will be closed out

at from 1-3 to 1-2 off.

Bed Blanket — One lot at 50c, worth 75c; one lot at 39c, worth 60c; one lot
at 69c, Worth 90c; one lot at $1.15, worth $1.50. u

Horse Blankets and Lap Robes at Bargain Prices.

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at 1-4 to 1-3 off.

All Wool Ingrain Carpet as low as 50c per yard. Rugs at clearance prices.
1 Winter Caps for everybody. All styles, shapes and 36lors, and’ every one of

them must be closed out. Prices cut to the core now. Children’s as low as 15c.^ Grocery Specials

7 Packages Gold Dust for ............. ........ ; . . . . ........ ............ 25c1

8 Bars Bora Naptha Soap for . : ____ ........ 1*. ........ . ....... .. . . . ..... 25c

Good Pink Salmon, per can ........... . ..... i ............. . ...... ....... 10c

4 ten-cent boxes Polly Prim Cleaner for ................ ........... . ..... 25c

7 bars Bob White, a white floatins soap, and a good one, for .............. 25c

Cold Blast Lantern, wind proof, worth 85c, for ..... : . ..................... 55c

3 pounds good Rio Roasted Coffee for ...... . . . ............ . . . . ........... 50c• A

Rubber Goods Specials
Men’s one buckle Arties, a splendid $1.50 value, sale price. . . . ............. $1.10i -

W. P. Schenk & Compani

Rattling Big Mayings
Now To Be Had. Gentlemen.

' In Suits and Overcoats. . . .

/
HE SUITS

Were big values even at their former prices. At these low
prices they are unequalled and unapproachable.

Tailored in the best of style, and of materials that are
particularly elegant, handsome and pleasing.

Suits for present and future use, serviceable as you’d want,

well made in every detail. The sort of suits you want to own,
and prices meaning big savings. (Blues Excepted) .

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist. .

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Huilem.
Phone. Office. 82, 2r; Residence. 82. Sr.

DE. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office In the SUflan-Merkel block. _
on Oontdon street. Che lees. Michicsn.
phone 114.

H. E. DBFEEDOEF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hstch * Durand block
Phone jfo. fll. Nish tor dar;

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michican.

$10.00 Suits, now..
$12.50 Suits, now.

.96.67 I $15.00 Suits, now.

.$8.S4 | $18.00 Suits, now.
$10.00
$12.00

THE OVERCOATS
Are warm, comfortable garments, a man of taste will take to

instinctively. A bountiful supply of warmth and comfort— hut
lots of style, too.

They are made with painstaking care,, well seamed, and
adequate for dress or business.

Coats that will make you want to get on the street. Low
prices and savings^that plainly spell economy.

$10.00 Overcoats, now ..... 96.67 I $15.00 Overcoats, now ____ $10.06
$12.50 Overcoats, now  .$8.24 | $18.00 Overcoats, now ____ $12.00

Ms, Here Is Tiigely News Fer Yoe
Concerning 1-4 In 1-3 Rndnctions

On Boys’ Setts and Overcoats

We’ve made drastic reductions right in the nick of time.
Now it is you want garments for your lads to finish the season
and to serve the next season as well. - .

Stylish, serviceable clothes you and the boys will like A
goodly assortment here, and the prices are low.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle etreet east. Chelae*,

H. D. WITHBRELL,

Attorney at Law. r

Offices, Freeman block, cashes. Mi*kif««.

S. A. MAPES,

' Funeral Director and Embalmer. ̂
Fine Funeral Furniahinre. n*n# answered

grompUy nirbt or day. Chelsea, Michigan.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money t& Loan. Life and Fin mamanoe.
Office in Hatcb-Dnrand block. Chelsea. Mlchi
•an.

STIVERS ft KALMBAGH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all ooovta. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Dur»nd
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 0.

CHAS. STEINBACH ,

Harness add Horst Goods
Also ___
and Sheet
Also dealer

Boys1 Bruits
Music. Btcinhach Block.

Boys $4.00 Suits, now
Boys’ $5.00 Suits, now
Boys’ $6.00 Suite, now

(Plues Excepted)

Boys1 Qvsroosts

.$$.00

.$3.75
$4.50

Boys’ $5.00 Overcoats, now .................. .......... .... .*$3.24
Boys’ $6.00 Overcoats, now ...... . ...... ........... ;...JSm$
Boys’ $7.50 Overcoats, now ..... /. .............. .....

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

.../..$6J$

f

H,
.7 . 
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GENERAL AUCTIONEERING
Irvmg M. Kalmbach

Graduate o4 Jones National School of Anc-
le at Btandarh. vnt

E. W. DANIELS,

• •;II
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SYNOPSIS. Quick u

IJeutenant Holloa la detachad from hi*
md In tho navy at tha outset of the
-American war and aaotirned to

i i, ...taut secret service duty. While dln-
Inc at a Waahlncton hotel he detects a
waiter In the act of robbing a beautiful
younc lady. She thanks him for his serv-
ice and 'and rives her name as Mias La Toesa.
a Cuban patriot. Later he meets her at
a ball. A secret service man warn* Hol-
ton that the drl Is a *py. 8<*nor La
Taasa chide* hla daughter for her failure
to secure important infansadlpn from
Holton. She leaves for her Home 'n
Cuba. Holton I* ordered to follow her.
They meet on tha Tampa train. Miss
La Tons tells Holton she Is a Cuban
apr and expresses doubt regarding
sincerity of the United States. Holt
ordered to remain In Tampa to guard
troop transports. He receives orders to
land llles La Toasa. who Is considered a
daagerou* spy. on Cuban soil. At sea
ha Is overtaken by another warahlp.
which take* MJs* la Tnssa aboard and-
Holton Is ordered to return to Tampa

l.uoun
ig tha
Iton; 1*
.rd fhe

CHAPTER VI.— Contlnuad.
At two o’clock the Gnat waa just

making a wide turn at the end of the
allp, preparatory to proceeding up the
Use. when Holton saw against the
blackness a deeper black— something
that seemed to move.

It was out In tbs bay. perhaps two
handrsd yards. As he lowered his
head, straining his eyes into the sable
curtain, he found he had lost whatever
he had seen. ̂

‘ Perhaps his Imagination had played
him false. But ho, that could not bet
for In his first glance he remembered
that some stars on the horizon had
been blotted out by the object. That
certainly was suggestive of its tangi-bility. V J

Holton went to the little bridge,
and. pointing out the spot where he
taid last seen the moving blot on the
night, ordered the Gnat to head In that
direction at half-speed.
For five minutes the little craft pro-

ceeded out into the bay. and then sud-
denly Holton made out clearly the out-
lines of a small tugboat, with a skiff
la tew.

“Heave to, or I’ll Hre!** cried Hol-

8 till no reply, but the propeller of
the tug could be heard churning the.
water in exceaa speed. - _ T __ . —
Without further word. Holton snatch-

ed the rifle from the sailor’s hand, took
quick aim, and let dive. As a response,
there came five shots in rapid succes-
sion from the tug, the bullets rattling
through the Gnat's funnel and venti-
lators.

“Full speed ahead!” cried Holton, in
full exaltation at hearing for the first
time the whistle ofHJiTrtHiadischarged
In anger. "RightMnto herT’ne added,
forgetful of hia boat's "tin bow” — “run
her down!"
When , within a hundred feet the

Gnat sheered off, made a detour, and
rounded to in front of the tug's bow. !

“Stop!” yelled Holtonr'leveling the
rifle. "Stand by that machine gun.”
he added in a low tone to the man at
his side.

The tug stopped abruptly, but not a
sound came from her.
"What boat Is that?" called Holton.
No reply.
As the bow of the torpedo ' boat

rasped against the tenders of the
stranger, Holton, his pistol In hand,
leaped over her guards to the deck.
Three of his men followed,
f Then, as though by magic, shadowy
forms arose. A dark figure moved

He Dived Swiftly. i

swiftly at Holton's side, and as hla re
volter biased in the man's taMJjHA, J
felt the. g harp Impact of a weighted!*
club upon his shoulder.
Another man seized him from be-

hind, and In an instant the deck ̂ aa
the scene of a wild hand-to-hand fight.
Holton felled bis foe with a revolver
and then turned to the assistance of
one of hla seamen, beset by two men.
fUvolvers were banging on all sidea,
wildly, an it appeared to Holton, for be
caoght fleeting glimpses of his three

American sallormen

He saw a sputter of sparks
thought he turned.
‘‘Men of the Gnat overboard !M he

roared. “Dynamite.
Suiting action to his words, he dived

swiftly Into the dark waters, and the
next Instant the Port of Tampa was
startled by an explosion which shat-
tered the windows of the hotel and
brought thousands rushing out Into the
night
Holton’s first thought as soon as his

head emerged above the water, was to
make sure of his position, which for-
tunately waa not ten yards from that
occupied by the Gnat Re made her In
several strokes, and waa fished over
the side by a aallor.
The man at the wheel had lighted, a

red flare, and by this means the other
three, men in the water were guided
tei their vessel. Beyond a^few bruises,
all were uninjured.

Iq the meantime Holton waa not too
busy to notice that the explosion had
thrown the harbor into wild confusion.
Rowboats were everywhere, having
sprung on the water as though by
magic, and the decks of the transports
were alive with figures.- Search-lights
were flashing In every direction; and
men's voices arose in a babel ot con-
fusion.

As soon as practicable Holton chang-
ed hla water-soaked clothing and wept
ashore, leaving the Gnat to continue
her patrol.
There was little doubt In his mind

that t^e men In the vessel were bent
on the destruction of the transports;
that the explosives aboard her were
to be placed under the sterns of a
dozen or more of the steamships, and
then set off by a single electric spark.
Holton believed that the tug had gone
as near to the slip as she intended to
go when he discovered her, and that
further operations were to have been
conducted from the row boat towing
astern.

Dawn was approaching as Holton
waited for the Gnat to make her in-
shore turn, and aa the light was now
filtering across the heavens he follow-
ed hia usual custom of putting out of
the bay for a look at things on the
open water. The air of the morning,
fresh alid cool, blew against his face
and filled him with inspiration.
Today the transports would leave for

Cuba, his period of nightly irind would
end. and he. too, would^tart for the
battle-ground; for ir^hTs pocket were
orders to report Itf^Admlral Sampson
for further inslructions the moment
the transports were safely oft the Cu-
ban coast. And then — ? f

No such furor as attended their
previous sallies from port marked
their departure this time. The ardent
public had grown a bit weary of suc-
cessive good-bys, and remained away
from the water-front, so that the only
eclat that marked the occasion was
furnished by the soldiers themselves.
Holton, trailing alpng in the little

Jnfct, viewed with joyotlB eyes the scene
spread before him, and truly it was
one remarkable in many ways. Over
seven miles of water stretched the
fleet, the transports steaming in long,
stately line, flanked by grim, leaden-
hued torpedo boats and gunboats,
which flew here and there, megaphon-
ing orders to the transport.
On the third day. Romano Key and

the blue mountains were raised to star-
board. On June 20 the fleet was off
the Cuban coast, twenty miles from
Santiago. Here the Seguranca, the
headquarters ship, steamed away from
the other transports, and went up to-
ward Aserraderos.

Holton, hardly knowing what was
up, following his instructions not to
lose this vessel, steamed after her and
eventually made out the mouse-colored
bulk of the New York, flagship ot
Sampson’s squadron.
Mindful of his orders to report to the

commander-ln-chlef as soon as the
transports were off the coast, Holton
put the Gnat under full headway, and
soon lay alongside the war-ship’s gang-

way. He knew most of the company
aboard her, and waa warmly welcomed
as he went up the ladder.

Presently an orderly returned with a
summons for Holton. Sampson waa
standing by a table as Holton entered
and saluted. The young officer had
never seen him before, and he viewed
with great and kindling Interest this
grave man with his thoughtful fore-
head. his steady, scholarly blue eyes,
hts white beard and mustache.
The admiral looked at Holton for a

moment, and then he said:
Mr. Holton. I fear I am about to

aak you to undertake a dangerous mis-
sion/*

cuss several matters, including a land-
ing-place for the army. You will ac-
company me and meet the Cabana.” He
paused.
“Very good, sir." replied Holton.
“When we return you will not return

with us. You will remain with the
Cubans. You will be Introduced, not
as a naval officer, hut aa the corre-
spondent of an English newspaper. Of
course you must Change your uniform’’
“Yea. sir.”
“While you are with the Cubans tt| Is

particularly desirable that you further
the Investigations you have made al-
ready along the lines of Cuban plots
against oar troops,, but, above all. 1
should consider your service most val-
uable it you could work your way into
Santiago and determine by whatever
means the plans of the Spanish fleet.
“If any information comes to you

and you are unable to reach tha flag-
ship, I shall expect you to signal from
any height within sight of my vessel.
I shall have a man detailed, beginning
tomorrow, to watch for any signals of
the sort from you.! Do you quite un-
derstand everything I have aaid?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Very well. If you have time to

change your clothing aboard the Gnat
and join our landing party at the
Seguranca, we’ll take you ashore with
us. Otherwise you can go aahore in
your dingey and meet us there."
Holton saluted, paused a moment

as the admiral seemed about to speak,
and then as the commander, with his
half-weary air, turned to s sheaf of
correspondence, Holton left the cabin
and was soon on ’his way to the Gnat.
Here he changed his white uniform

coat for a canvas shooting Jacket, his
white trousers for a pair of khaki
breeches and legging, and, throwing
his cap Into a corner, took in Us place
a felt campaign hat of the Marine
Corps. Around his waist he strapped
a Colt, filled the belt with bullets, and
then went up on deck.
He saw the admiral’s gig bounding

toward the headquarters transport,
and was on the point of proceeding to
her himself when upon, second thought
he ordered the seaman at the oars to
take him ashore. The tide was low,
and the landing was made without dif-
ficulty in a beautiful bay.
Holton took a pipe from his pocket

and dismissing the dingey, sat down to
wait. The time was not long, for with-
in half an hour the officer saw several
four-oarded gigs rounding the stern
of the transport and making shore-
ward. As he arose a low whistle sound-
ed in the manigua behind him, and as
though by magic two lines of Cuban
soldiers appeared, the officers quite
smartly attired, but the men ragged
and unkempt.
All stood rigid as the white long-

boat. with Admiral Sampson In his
spotless duck uniform and • Shafter
with his garb of blue and gold, ap-
proached the shore.

As soon as the landing was made
the officers were placed on animals
brought to carry them, and the trip
through the manigua jungle, and
thence ujuthe mountain trail io Gar-
cia’s etfSnp began. It was a hot,. la-
borious climb, ̂ and the uniforms of
some of the officers were not immacu-
late when they finally reached the
headquarters of the Cuban commander,
which consisted of a hut of ^rass.
The conference began at once, while

the men passed among the visitors re-
freshing cups of coconut milk', together
with mangoes and pineapples. Deci-

Ipn as to the places most suitable for
leading having been made, the Ameri-
cana* prepared to return to their vea-

sels.

Bugles sounded, the half-starved sol-

diers lined the trail once more, and
the proceasion started upon Its de-
scent As Admiral Sampson was about
to leave he turned to Garcia aa though
struck by sudden thought, and placed
hla hand on Holton’s shoulder.
“Mr. Ogllve. of the London Stand-

ard. who has been with me. wishes to
view a. part at least of this campaign
from the Cuban standpoint And I

promised him 1 should speak to you.
Can you take him for awhile?*’
" Garcia regarded Holton with pene-
trating black eyes and then bowed
slightly.

“I should be most happy to have
him with us," he smUed. “1 am afraid
our fare will* be most humble and our
life without even the little comfort*
one expects in war.**

' “Oh. l*m sure Mr. Ogllve will not ob-

ject."

“Thank, you, not at all." Holton Inter-

jected.
He produced a batch of credential*

which had been handed him by the ad-
miral's aide an Jiftiir or so before, and
gave them to General Garcia.
The Cuban, however, declined to ex-

amine them, returning them with an
air of winning politeness.
That night In a Cuban camp, with

the stars overhead. Holton sat with
General Garcia and hla officer* and
listened with quick sympathy while
‘Garcia told of hla Imprisonment by
the Spaniards ten yedrs before, and
of the sufferinga and cruelties which
eventually led him to shoot himself
in the head in an effort to end it alL
His release and the long fight for the
freedom of his country sounded like a
romance.
And now, after all the discourage-

ments and all the travail he had this
day entertained high officers of a na-
tion greater t^an Spain, who had come
here to assist In the cause so dear to

him.
“Mr. Ogllve," he said. “I feel tonight

that I have not lived In vain. The
end is now near. I have prayed I
might some day aee thla. Now my
prayers have been answered."
Holton nodded with great sympathy,

and thereafter hia attitude towards
this war underwent a change. Former-
ly his spirit, like that of many of his
brother officers, had been one of aloof-
ness, so far as Cuba was immediately
concerned. It was the war Itself, the
chances of glory, the prospects for
quick promotion, the opportunities for
putting into practice that which they
had learned, which had carried the
great appeal, the cause of Cuba re-
maining very much in the abstract
Now Holton saw the situation in a

different light He could feel intimate-
ly that he was engaged in a work for
humanity; that he waa to be one of
those who were to be concerned in
actively bringing into the world a
new nation.
Then, filled with the heaviness of

the climate, he spread hla blanket up-
on a. bed ol boughs, and lulled by the
sighing of the leaves, he closed his
eyes and was soon asleep.
He must have slumbered an hour,

when he awoke suddenly. Ordinarily
he was a sound sleeper, and he knew
that his awakening was due to some
outward cause.
He lay for a moment wondering, and

then the sound of low voices gave him
the cause of his rousing. A glance to-
ward General Garcia’s quarters re-
vealed to him the figure of «that sol-
dier, gazing thoughtfully into a small
fire. A second glance showed that
the old soldier was conversing with an
officer whom he had not noticed be-
fore.

Holton wound himself snugly In his
blanket and was about to fall asleep
when a sentence arrested his mind and
brought him wide awake. ̂
“I do not ask you. general, what

your convictions as to ! the United
States are. I tell you merely what
circumstances may arise and ask you
what you would do In that event"
Garcia shook his head slowly.
“I decline to discuss improbabilities,

or rather impossibilities," he answered.
“The United. States has acted nobly,
and will so continue to act"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

MODISH TAFFETA

DRESS FOR LESS

THAN TEN DOLLARS

•AFFETA— which promisee to be the
most fashionable of Bllfc*, by the

way — Is one of the moat beautiful of
fabrics and one of the least expensive.
It Is woten in widths varying from
about twenty-fonr to thirty-six inches,
with tK>th narrower and wider widths
occasionally shown. The price ranges
from About seventy-five cents to a
dollar and a half a yard for average
weight in the twenty-four and thirty*
six-inch patterns. . >

The thirty-six-inch width is most
convenient for cutting the , present

styles in gowns, and one may calcu-
late the amount required.** equal to
four, times the height of the figure,
with a little allowance for hems. In

n

tmm

tL« narrower widths. In those a yard
wide or more only twice the length of
the figure, plus a half-yard, will be
needed. This extra half-yard is con-
sumed by hems and scant drapery In
the skirt.

If the design selected calls for an
overdress or extra drapery, more ma-
terial will be required. Patterns des-
ignate the amount needed, but for a
simple dress the allowance given
above is sufficient.
In the simple and attractive dress

showft in the picture a taffeta a yard
wide was used, and four yards made
the garment. It la in a sapphire blue
(shot with black), with a high luster
which Is very brilliant and effective.

The skirt is In two widths, shaped
at the sides to lit the hips. The back
breadth has a small cluster of gathers
at the middle of the belt to give the

required fullness, and is
one
the _
Hprattoo^
within Hfht Inches. sof the bottom
From here down it falls open, but th
front breadth lies under the opening.
This give* room for an easy step
There la a three-inch hem at the hot
tom of the skirt. '
; The kimona waist is cut with bod]
end sleeves id one, with two plaiu
over the shoulders. This gives th«
effect under the arms ot the fashion
able "hat wing” sleeve. , .

The open neck and sleevee are oOt
lined with a narrow border of black
fur, of which about two and a quar
ter yards are required.
Anyone who knows even a lltth

about sewing can put this very simpli
dress together. The skirt fasten#
with hooka and eyes (very small oaes)

at the left aide, under the hem In th*
back breadth. It la hung to a fitted
girdle. The kimona blouse la wort,
over a net waist or neckpiece and
fattens surplice fashion in the front

A girdle of ribbon or a fancy bell
ia needed to finish this gown, and
there are several styles that look well

with it The handsomest is the Ro
man striped girdle showing brilliant
colors. This is made of ribbon abou'
eight Inches wide, finished with i
loop and short ends at the front
A crushed girdle of brocaded rlbbor

in the rich colors of the season, fast-
ened with a black velvet buckle at the

left side, is very pretty. It has no
ends, but is finished with au over-
lapping ruffle.
A girdle made of black satin ribbon

laid In folds about the waist and fin-
ished with a single long tab, makes a
quiet finish. This tab should be
rounded at the end and embroidered
in bright colors, or gathered with a
long tassel of silk or beads.
Allowing four and a half yards of

silk at a dollar and a quarter a yard,
two and a quarter yards of fur at
forty cents a yard, the materials. In-
cluding sewing silk and hooks and
eyes, may be bought for seven dollars.
This leaves three dollars for the
girdle and under waist, out of an ap-
propriation of ten dollars. But nearly
ever& one possesses & thin walst^hkt
Is available for these kimona blouses,
and girdles are a part of everyone’s
wardrobe this winter. At any rate,
ten dollars will cover the expense of
all the materials needed to furnish
the gown, the glrdlp and the net un-
der waist.

Some of the new shades of dark
green, the light shades of brown and
the dull reds make up in this style
into gowns as satisfactory as the one
pictured, which is smart and yery use-ful. JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

F.
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SEE USEFULNESS OF CAMEL

Importation of Animal Into This Coun-
try May Bs Productive of a Great

Dsal of Good.

CHAPTER VII.

In the Night Hour*. ..
Holton smiled gamely. "I am ready,

sir."

The admiral nodded ' and paced
thoughtfully up down his cabin1 for amoment. ‘ .

"In a few momenta," be said, at
length, "I mm going _ over to the
Seguranca to meet Gwu«»»I ou+iU
From there w* shall land at Aserfa-

to meet General Garcia and dle-

News comes from the Insiders that
the camel is to be .Imported Into this
country and domesticated and In-
creased so that he may vie with the
useful cow. The camel used to live
on this continent several aeons ago.
He was driven across Behring strait
by the ice. It is hoped that he may
take up the threads of life where he
left off. ' The camel Is extremely use-
ful. He can subsist without high balls
or Ice water. Gathers milk makes ex-
cellent cheese, and shawls made from
camel’a hair are a splendid cohering
for old gentlemen. As a means of
exercise the camel is not to be des-pised. *

Perhaps, however, the best use of
the camel will be aa an example
to bur rich men. Moat of them are
likely to forget; how difficult it Is for
a camel to go through' the eye of the
needle. But when camels begin to
mingle with our scenery advertise-
m^nta on/I or* a /a on /wwtaal/tnollw »'-IV

that these humble Instruments of pnv
vldence may serve as object lessons
and thus he useful in other ways than
to satisfy merely material cravlnga.—
Life.

Egg Breakage. «,
In order to reduce the enormous

breakage of eggs In transit, which
causes an annual loss of several mil-
lion dollars to producers and raises
the price of eggs to consumers, ex-
tensive expert menu are being con-
ducted by thSSfcureau of chemistry of
the United States department of ag-
riculture for determining the safest
manner of packing eggs for long and
short shipments by rail. The egg
production Ih the United States
amounU to about half a billion dol-
lars annually, and the necessity of
better methods of packing is shown
l~. the fact that over nine per cent
of all the eggs received in New York
city are cracked, and that a large per-
centage of these are unfit for food.—
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Woman of Experience
He — “If I am deUined down

ioiilftln, <ion i wait up for
town

“* O0*1" *«<>>»> /nd j She — "I ihtn't; I thalTcoine down'tor “
PennsylvanU avenue, who knows but l you!!’— Judge.

AREFUL attention to the finishing
details of the toilette is a mark of

distinctive dressing. This is apparent
in the matter of neckwear, and, new
Ideas are advanced constantly by
manufacturers of this important ac-
ceaeory of dress. A style is Introduced
and makes good with the public, be-
coming a fashion. Its manufacturers
then vary It to suit women of various
types and ages.

The sailor collar and flehu motifs
have predominated this season, and in-
numerable changes have been the re-
sult of their Inspiration. But they
are designed for the attractive and
youthful neck and must be adapted to
those who do not possess a round,
plump throat.

A guimpe of perfectly plain, fine net,
with high, smoothly fitting collar, is
worn by the womaa whose neck is not
sightly when bare. This net la so fine
and so well fitted that it Is as smooth
as the skin and smoother.

Besides the fichu and sailor collar
ideas there are many small fancy
bows, ribbon flowers and Mallne orna-
ment* for wearing as a finish at the
neck. Jabots are always worn and
when they are not featured ara re-
placed %lth frills finishing the "V"-
shaped opening at the neck of blouses.'
They are especially becoming to slen-
der woman, and the fine laces In style
at present make beautiful ones. ̂

In designing neckwear those who
produce it must consider how to mak*
it becoming, end women in selecting

must consider whether it is suit-

straight band made of net finished at
the top with three tucks, shown In the
picture, is suited to the woman with
a alim, long neck. Below the tucks
a row of tiny jet beads or French
knot* make a pretty finish and lessen
the apparent width of the collar.

The jabot attached to the band is
of finest shadow lace and simulates
fichu ends. Black velvet ribbon out-
lines an opening at the throat where
he fine net of the collar Is let in
In a small narrow "V.” The jabot is
fluiahed at the bottom with a little
velvet bow. Very small festoons of Jet
beads fasten the upper ends of the
velvet to the neckband,
the point of the "V”
on the little bow.

Still more cleverly designed to the
needs of a too-slender neck is the
other collar and jabot It is made of
lace wid black satin. The band Is a
straight piece of lace tflth the scal-
loped edge folded down like a turn-
over collar. The Jabot to of the same
lace cascaded to the front Two

°< “tin are cut out
and Hnod with flue mu,i|n or „

They are sewed to the collar and

lTr^rt°l tl19 Jabot dud fluiahed
with Trench knots ia blue silk I

The graceful sailor collar of lace

They mark
and are placed

and the net collar with frill 0f lace at
the front are new patterns

WOIDEM
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The Cities of Western
Reflect the Growth of

'Sajp

As one passes through
Canada, taking the City ,

as a starting point, and then
tab on the various cities and towns
that line the network of vatiwtfafthat
cover the provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, aad'* Sever-
ing the eye* as the gaze ia beat on
these It Is felt that th^^ldBBt be
“something of a country” behind i^ all
Then gate any direction you like and

1 Fieldthe same view is presented.
after field of waving grain, thoniands

is of them.and hundreds of thousands
Farm hands and laborers are at work
converting the virgin* prairie with
more flelda./'Faetore land in effcibr di-
rection on which cattle are feeding,
thriving and fattening ott the grasses
that are rich in both milk and beef
properties, but It is unfortunate that
more cattld are not mm. That, how-
ever, is correcting itself. Here we
have In a large measure, the evidence ]

of the wealth that helps to build up
the cities, and It should not be forgot-
ten that the cities themselves have as
citizens, young men who have come
from other parts, and broaght with
them the experience that haa taught
them to avoid the mistakes of eaatem
and : southern cities. They sled are
Imbued with the western spirit of en-
terprise, energy and push, and so
Western Canada has its citle^. At a
banquet recently given in Chicago, a
number of prominent cUisdha of Win-
nipeg were guests. Among the speak-
ers waa Mayor Deacon of Winnipeg.
In speaking of the remarkable growth
of that city, which in thirty yean has
risen from a population of 2,000 to one
of 200,000, he spoke of it as being the

gateway of commerce and continued:!
"Now, how great that tide of com-

merce is you will have some concep-
tion of when I tell you that the wheat
alone grown In the three prairie prov-
inces this year is sufficient to keep a
steady stream of one thousand bush-
els per miuute continuously night and
day going to the head* of the lakes for

three and one-half months, and In ad-
dition to that the oats and barley
would supply this stream for another
four months.

"The value of the grain crop, alone
grown in the three prairie provinces
would be sufficient to build any of our
great transcontinental railroads and
all their equipment, everything con-
nected with them, from ocean to
ocean. •

“Now, If we are able to do this
with only ten per cent of our arable
land under cultivation what will our
poBsibillties be when -222,090.000 of
acres of tha best land that the aun
shines on is brought under the plow?
Do you not see the portent of a great,
vigorous, populous nation living under
those sunny skies north of the 49th
parallel? And if with our present de-
velopment we are able tto db
are doing now, to purchase a million
dollars’ worth of goods from you every
day of the, year, what will our trade
be worth when we have fully develop
ed the country?
“Now, who shall assist us to devel-

op this great empire that is there?
Shall it be the alien races of southern

Europe or shall it be men of our own
blood and language? In the last three
fiscal years no less than 368,000 Amer-
ican farmers have come into Western
Canada, bringing with them goodaand
cash to the value of $350,000,000. And
I want to say here that no man who
sets foot on our shores is more en-
tirely and heartily welcome than the
agriculturist from the south.
“So long as these conditions remain

I consider that this is the best guar-
anty that the sword will never again
be drawn in anger between the two
great branches of the Anglo-Saxon
race. The grain crops of Western
Canada In 1913 have well upheld the
reputation that country has for abun-
dant yields of all small graIoa.*-Ad-
vertisement.

Polite Berths;
Little Bertha was Invited out to din-

ner with her father and mother. Be-
fore she went It was firmly Impressed
upon her * that she must not apeak
unless spoken to. All went smoothly
for a while, but when - some time
elapsed, and no notice was taken of.
her she began to get uneasy.
Finally the hostess, seeing some-

thing was wrong, asked her what she
would like next

“I should like to have yob begin to
ask me questions," was the polite re-
ply.— Llpplncott’s.

Evolution of Billiards.
The development of the billiard ta-i

ble has been interesting. in thomi
far back days when billiards seem first]
to have become an indoor game, a bil
Hard table waa about the size of
big room. The average table waa 31
feet long and 18 feet wide. The alM|
was gradually and irregularly d<
creased, until the present standar
carom table was Introduced at a bll
Hard tournament held In Samaon
Philadelphia^ in 1864.  ;; v,

or not lor Uum. Th, jabot with

plecoa. Th, „.t

a ,n“ r,W lMertlon “1 edging In
Inex^nalTe

*“ — » quite new In de- to me.

z&zri’z**
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Pleat for Patriotism.
You should be patriotic and

tribute your valuable sarvic
country without thought of
reward!” %
‘T will,” replied the — :

as soon as a whole
patriotic enough to

H t. P0M1W, tor a mu
T*.
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Calumet Baking
Powder is first in tho
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of housewives who
use it and know it. '
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WMT JililE DISCOVERED

By HAftIKY LE CLAIR.

Nir

ACROSS TRAFALGAR 3CUARL

CHICAGO

Didn’t Pan Out.
Mrs. Bacoo — What became of your

jflreless cooker you thought so much
lof?

Mrs. Egbert— Oh, I “fired’' it.

| ECZEMA BURNED AND ITCHED

308 Walnut St, Hillsboro, HI. — “My
child had a breaking out on the lower
limbs which developed into eczema.
The eczema began with pimples which
contained yellow corruption and from
the child's clothing they were greatly
lirritated. They seemed te burn, which
|unate'th0~<;hlld scratch them, resulting
la a mass of open places. They made
her so cross and fretful that it was
impossible to keep her quiet. They
caused her to lose much sleep and she
*as constantly tormented by sevaro
itchiag and burning.

I tried several welkknown reme-
iics, but got no relief until I got a
sample of Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment, which did so much good that T
got a large quantity that cured her in

ten days after she had been affected
for two months.” (Signed) Mrs. Edith
Schwartz, B\sb. 28, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
I hroMgbnr»t ̂ e world. Sample of each
I free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”— Adv.

Anticipated Bother.
‘Why don't you sit down, Weary?”
Aw, shucks! Look at ther trouble

|or gettln’ up again.”

. Winaiow*, SootMo* Syrup for GhUdrea

Uon 0fWn* tb® <rum** Inflamm*
| “on.aJloj. paUMrareawtad oolle JSo a bottle.**

i., T^®re no use In worrying— and
I f*re is no use in telling; people there
|ls no 4isq.

Porsoo uses liquid blue. It’* a

Extremes meet, but they don’t al-
pays speak as they pass by.

The Army of
Constipation

MycureCa*.

MERGING from a ’ west end
theater in London a companion
remarked to the writer: "This

mmuS makes me glad to be a provin-
cial. It’s lost on Londoners."

I knew his meaning. The Londoner
may be proud of London in his negli-
gent, unenthusiastlc way; he may love
London, perhaps be sentimental about
tendon, and (not Inconceivably) exag-
gerate London's cosmic importance.
But he seldom Is thrilled by London.
That sensation is reserved for the
provincial. Whether It is a sensation
to boast of depends on one’s point of
view. Those who count romance as
a poisoner of clear judgment might
perhaps regard the provincial's thrill
with scorn, for the thrill is the tribute

of an incorrigible romantic. In the
north especially, even In the huge
towns, London is a name which calls
forth the liveliest anticipations of ad-

venture* There is something Ingen-
uous In the awe with which the young
northerner will speak of the goal of
London. But, as compensation for his
extravagant notion of the wonders of
the metropolis, he extracts more joy
from it, when he does visit it for a
week, than the cockney can feel in a
lifetime.

Emotion Romantic.
This emotion is, as has been said,

largely romantic. It Is also, however,
appreciative in the artistic. sense. The
provincial sees London as a series of
pictures. Doubtless the Intelligent
Londoner sees them too, but he is
usually far less conscious of them
than Is the provincial, even the pro-
vincial who has l(ved in London for
years. My companion at that theater,
standing on the cuyb and watching
the packed traffic slide past in the
sheen of the electrics, was acutely
aware of his own delight in the spec-
tacle. Having myself had the good
fortune (I may as well divulge it) to
be born a provincial, I could gauge
both his awareness and his delight,
and had often marveled at the manner
in which Londoners seemed to miss
them.
The provinces, as far as I know, do

not impress the Londoner as London
Impresses the provincial; and thougbWond of the fields and the fresh air of

KJfck imkw. s*n™ w».
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this naive reflection may arouse an
Ironical smile. It is less trite than it
sounds. Our enthusiasm for the glam-
or of London reaches Its height after
dark, when the lamps are lit Some
of London's most famous thorough-
fares are a shade disappointing to us
by daylight. The Strand— that Mecca
of . the Bohemlanism celebrated in
music-hall ditties — has commonplace
architecture, an unremarkable vista,
and is narrowish as important streets
go, Regent street, during the day, is
only really fine in sunshine. Leices-
ter square is ugly. But at dusk the
more vulgar details vanish, concealed
behind the glitter of a dazzling jew-
ellery of lights. A dim cobalt skyline
Is still visible, but the crudeness of
the roofs and chimney-pots has gone.
Down below,, each shop window Is a
sparkling cave of multicolored treas-
ures; and the pavements, thronged
with promenaders, furnish forth a
spectacle of animation on a scale

which only great capitals — Berlin,
Paris, New York — can match. When
the plays are due to begin we have
another entertainment: the rush of
vehicles to the theater porticos.
Wealth suddenly floods out from Its
homes and from the restaurants. Ev-
ery automobile, as it moves noiseless-
ly past on bulging tires, gives us a
dainty peep-show glimpse ̂ f-tts lit in-

terior. Exquisit^^ilet^ek()oJUagainst

the rich upholstery. The edmer of
Long Acre and Bow street, Nm an
opera night, almost suffices to per-
suade us that the world’s money is
concentrated In London. Car after
car. In a slowly advancing line, mar-
shaled by police, creeps round the
curve andxdown to Covent Garden’s
biasing entrance-doors. Bach car con-.
Utns tt« indicate group, exquisitely
dressed, and /to that gaping provin-
cial of ours) ' sublimely unperceptlve
of the moment’s true splendor. With-
in the opera house the pageant of
luxury Is even more amazing. And
the same gorgeous dlvertisement, on
a smaller scale, Is seen slmultaneous-

med and tinseled and decorated no
less lavishly.

Through Central London. *
The wise stranger reserves a night

free from theater-going for a stroll
through central London’s streets. Of
course he must see the Embankment*
where a noble curve of lights trails
its reflection, like a flung-down neck-
lace, in the water from Blackfriara
to Big Ben. The monstrous tram-
cars, not very impressive by day, are
glass caskets of effulgence, spinning
along their polished rails below the
cliffs of the Cecil and the Savoy.
The more squalid south side of the
Thames displays an Illuminated adver-
tisement or two, exasperations to the
aesthete. Westward, St. Stephen’s
lifts a fine silhouette athwart a vague
flush of radiance beyond. The light In
the clocktower shows that parliament
is sitting; and a "late extra,” bought
in Northumberland avenue, will tell
us what the talk has been about We
have forgotten it by the time we enter
Trafalgar square, where the silhou-
ette of Hons and Nelson’s Pillar are
clear-cut against a flare of gold at the
Coliseum in St. Martin’s lane. Those
spots of extremer dazzlement always
mark a theater — though the picture-
palaces are now nearly as blatant
Up by Charing Cross road and round
into Coventry street or Shaftesbury
avenue we get the impression that the
whole of London is given over to the
pursuit of pleasure.

This is theater-land: the vortex of
gaiety’s whirlpool, only excelled, per-

haps only equaled, by our American
friends’ fabled half-mile of Broadway.
Why go jnside any theater when thla
tableau is to be seen free outside?
Why bother with burlesque and ballet
when the evolutions of London’s mil-
lion pedestrians roll and unroll, tan-
gle and untangle here? Why seek
comedy and tragedy behind footlights?
A hundred yards of Piccadilly circus
exhibit enough comedy and tragedy
to last for many an evening. That,
I think, or something like it, is how
oor provincial often feels after his
walk through London at night. ' Should
he be temperamentally a countryman,

Young Mra. Holt w^f in bad humor
as she walked down the street. Every

little while she
had to take out
her handkerchief
to wipe away the
stupid tears that
filled her eyee.
«. How could Rich-
ard ever iiave the
heart to talk to
her as he had
done? They had
been married only
a year,.. and now
he . already be-
haved as If he
were the master
and she his slave.
She had never
thought that they
would be unkind
to one another,
but of course she
would not remain
silent , when he
came home from
the office in bad
humor, so her re-
plies were sharp
and biting.
Again she wiped

the tears away,
for coming toward
her at the next
corner she saw
her late mother’s
godmother, Mrs.
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soothes your throat!
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heaven, he may be glad enough to see
the last of this exhausting and garish
wilderness of houses and lights and
hectic activity; but, even so, he can-
not fail to derive some amusement
from just those aspects of it which
leave the Londoner cold. The Lon-
doner buys all his pleasures too di-
rectly. A theater is to him a place
wherein to see a play, a cafe Is a
place wherein to obtain meat and
drink.

To a stranger a theater is a place
wherein not cfaly to see the play, but
—this is a gift supplied without
charge — to see the playgoers; a cafe
is a place wherein to get refreshment
for the body with the addition of a
still more stimulating refreshment for
the mind.. Pictures! — London at night
is a bewildering and kaleidoscopic gal-
lery of pictures; and even when the
streets have emptied and no sound Is
heard but the hoot of a late taxicab
or the trundling of an early market-
cart, fresh compositions present them
selves at every turning; mysterious
and endless perspectives of lamps,
strange, pale facades with blank win-
dows rising like precipices from the
canyon of the roadway, or colorless
trees, in some deserted square, throw-
ing the pattern of their motionless
leaf-shadows upon the pavement W
side the sooty railings. ̂

Japan to Fight Tubereuloals.
Consumption is said to claim more

victims in Japan than in any other
civilized country and the government
is about to take decisive steps to Bbm-
bat its spread. The department of
home affairs hat decided to establish
sanatoria in the cities having a popu-
lation of more than 890,000, namely
Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto, Kobe, Yokohama
and Nagoya. Thoee for Tokyo and
Osaka will be constructed to accom-
modate 600 patients, that of Kyoto
400 and for the remaining cities 300.

frlehd, her
Berner.

“Come home and have a cup of cof-
fee,” she said. ’’Mary has just baked
some cakes.”

"Oh, I am SO) unhappy! Richard does
not love me any more!”
- “What do you say? Doesn’t he love
you any more?”

‘‘No, I am sure he doesn’t, or he
would not talk to me as he does.” And
she told about several of their latest
quarrels. 1

"But are you quite sure that you are
not to blame a little yourself?”

“I know I am not,” said Julie with
determination, “but of course I cannot
always be gay and Jolly when he sulks
And is unreasonable. There will be
no happiness for me in life any more,
o "Now, that is nonsense, my dear. I
am sure your husband loves you as
much as ever,' but you are ruining
your own happiness quarreling over
trifles”

"But what do you want me to dor’
"I will help you, dear,” said Mrs.

Berner. “I will send you a talisman."
• ”A talisman?”
"Yes. here it is," said Mrs. Berner,

and handed Julie an old-fashioned
bracelet.

"What do you mean when you say it
is a talisman?"

“I will tell you. When L had been
married about a year, I too imagined
that my husband did not love me be*
cause we sometimes quarreled. Then
my mother gave me this bracelet and
told me to wear it always.”
/Julie thanked her very much, but put

put no fatih in the bracelet.
When Richard came home for din

ner he had unfortunately brought a
friend and as the dinner was rather
spoiled, his humor was not the best
when he was alone with his wife after-
ward.

“It was disgraceful to offer Miller a
dinner like the one yon served to-
night,” he said angrily.

"I am very sorry, Dick, but I shall
be very careful not to let it happen
aagin.”

One morning a few days later when
Julie entered the dressing room she
found her husband standing at the
closet looking very much annoyed.
“You have not bad my gray suit

sent to the tailor to be pressed,” he
growled. “Why have you not done
so?”

“Because I am not your slave?”
Julie was about to answer, but again
she remembered the bracelet and also
that Richard bad several times asked
her to send out the suit, but she had
thoughtlessly forgotten It

“Do not be angry, Dick, dear,” she
said. “I know it is a ehame that I
have forgotten It, but f shall send It to
the tailor today.”

Richard again looked at her, ftreatly
surprised, but she pretended not to no-
tice it

WelL It really does not matter so
very much, dear. Today will do Just
as well.”

A week later Julie visited her god-
mother. She looked as happy as dur-
ing her honeymoon and Mrs. Berner
told her so.

“Well, godmother, I do feel as if I
were having a second honeymoon. I
know that Dick loves me as much aa
he ever did.” ,

“And how did yon discover that?”
“It waa the talisman you gave me.”
“Then it has brought you luck?”
“Indeed It has. I have brought it

back, as I do not need it any more.”
. “Are you quite eure?”
“Quite. I have discovered its secret"

Julie laughed. “One of my own
bracelets win do just as well, now
that I know the truth of the old
words: *A soft answer turneth away
wrath*’ but I thank you all the same*
for It waa really your talisman that
brought me happiness.”

After smoking
it cools your
mouth — makes
it moist and
refreshed.

Heartburn and
flatulence dis-
appear.

Enjoy smoking
more by enjoy-
ing this goody
that improves
your breath,
teeth, appetite,
and digestion.
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Be SURE M’s
WRIGLEY’Smm

CAUTION!
Dishonest persons are

wrapping rank imitations to

look like the deau, pun,
healthful WRIGIEVS. These will ^
be offered principally by street fakirs, peddlers

and candy departments of some 5 and 10 cent
stores. Refuse them! Be SURE it’s WRIGLEY’S.

BUY IT BY THE BOX
of most dealers — foe 85 cents.

Each box contains twenty 5 cent packages.

Chew it after every meal

Wst With Vinegar.

Cut hams may be kept from mold-
ing If tbe cut end is wet with vine-
gar each time after cutting. Vinegar
will also keep beef fresh for a time
when you happen to be without ice
temporarily, says the Christian Sci-
ence Monitor.

IS EPILEPSY CONQUERED?

Nsw Jersey Physician Said to Have
Man/ Cures to His Credit.

Red Bank, N. J. (Special).— Advices
from every direction fully confirm
previous reports that the remarkable
treatment for epilepsy being admin-
istered by Dr. Perkins of this city, is
achieving wonderful results. Old and
stubborn - cases have been greatly
benefltted and many patients claim to
have beeq entirely cared.
Persons suffering from epilepsy

should write at once to Dr. H. W.
Perkins, Branch 49, Red Bank, N. J*
for a supply of the remedy which is
|>eing distributed gratuitously.— Adv.

Odd Expressions.
“There is one thing which I cannot

understand.”
“What Is that?”
“Why high-colored versions of the

truth are called white lies.”

SLOANS
LINIMENT

reeves rheumatism quickly. It stimulates the circulation— in-
stantly relieves stiffness and soreness of muscles and joint*
Don t rub — it penetrates. Al:

Rheumatism Neuralgia

I have
N.mr

Many School Children Are Sickly.

Sprained Ankle Relieved

ID for a Ion* time with aaevereiv
got a bottle of Sloan a
’ I am able to be about

I write this
ilotofcrcd-

prained ankle.
Lmimcnt and

b^m |fi£ * r**t deal-
It for potti

Aboard Ship. « t. «,

Steward— A Marconlgram for ye
mlaa. •;>. • \ . . .

• Pretty Girl— Just ask them te hold
the wire.— Now York Times.

Sloan’s liniment gives aTfratofbt
smstion of comfort Good for
prMM, neeralgia, sore throat and
toothache. Use it now. -

At afl Dealer*. 28*. bOa.a.jgLM
Sandier Sean* free boeken home, j

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, he.

1
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Her Thought
• anmiier euue, 10 oumi duuuivwuovud- Myrtle— I see according to a Ger-
ly, CTCT7 Sight, in 30 or 40 west end ftfatagfafe TT1“T? made a mistake
- • - • — when, centuries ago, he changed him-

self from a quadruped to a biped.
Maude — Nonsense. How in the

could a man alt in a hammock

I I .I. , # ,,

theaters; can he 'seen, night after
night, without repetition! While out-
side In the street there Is a carnival^

Difficult Standards. . >.

‘Are your views on currency going
to be satisfactory to your conatftu-•atsf’ ̂
“No hope of It!” replied

have,.*; _
Ui;

i«uice later.

. T - 7* a; ; . •

start 1914?**™!*
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Chelsea,

met
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6,1914.

session.

committee

ClTicrwocl»tlon, and It ta thoo«ht
probable that further action will be
taken by that body, in an effort to
have the service bettered.

BLISSFIELD— Emmett Dean, aged

46 a bridegroom of three months liv-

ing in Dover township, is in jail on a
bigamy charge. Last September he
married Mrs. Rachel Tennison, it is

alleged, without securing a divorce
from his wife, Ella Dean, who made
the complaint.— Advance

JACKSON— Several men from dif-
ferent parts of the county held a
preliminary meeting at Jackson to
take steps to organize a farmers
vigilance committee for the detection

of horse thieves. A future meeting
will be called, at which it is expected
there will be representatives from
each township of the county.

JACKSON— Compensation totaling
•1,958 to be paid in installments

BT. Pi_. Bar. A. A. 8cho«S. PMtor.^ Service at 930 a.m.* Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

[Meeting called to order by President]

Ictan

Should be Kept in

The Ann Arbor Civic Association
have started a movemedt to have an
mendment made tot&e city ordinance

'BAPTIST.
Ear. A. W. Fuller. Paitor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.
Union meeting at the Congrega-

tional church at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

McLaren.
Present— Trustees Hummel, Storms

I Merkel, Wurster. Absent-Trustees

I Dancer, Palmer.
Enter Palmer and excused.

Minutes read and approved.

Sills read by clerk.
GENERAL FUND

mg mis
The offering at the Princess on Sat-

urday evening is a three reel feature

story of the “sawdust” entitled “The
1 -- * -- - --- _ ^ __ I HLUIJ WA - ------

H. E. Cooper, 1 mo. salary... • 27 w Great Q|rcua Catastrophe.” The

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charie* J. Dole. Pwtor.

Morning worship with sermon by

the pastor at 10 a. m. i

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:15 p. m.
Union evening services at 7 o'clock.

Sunday morning definite announce-

ments will be made respecting plans
forithe Bible training class.

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER
WORKS FUND

Kelley Foundry and Ma-
chine Co., 12 Grates... 21 60
Less 2 per cent ........ 43

Albion Chemical Co., 60
gallons oil ............. U
Less 4 per cent ........ ••

story is a real thriller, not just
picture of jv circus, etc., but many in
teresting happenings in the life of a

. couple’of circus people. The scenes, ̂ ^ ___________ _

21 17 many of vihich were actually taken exam^ne<j several

| Frank C. Teal Co., state-
ment Dec. 9th ......... 24 10
Less 2 per cei^s ....... 46

undef one of “thelbig tents.” teem
I with excitement and keep one won-

10 66 dering just what the ending is to be.

regulating the sale of milk, amended
so as to prohibit the keeping of fowls
penned up within the city limits.
The question brought out some start-

ling facts according to the following
statements of two well known physi-
cians of Ann Arbor:

“Chickens should stay in the country

where they can run at large, not
come to the city to be penned up in
a coop and become tuberculor,” said
Dr. V. ,C. Vaughn, chairman of the
sanitation committee of the associa-
tion, last Friday night at a meeting
of that committee. Dr. Wessinger,
city health officer, stated that he had

* chickeus lately
after they had been penned up
in various chickens parks, and had

found that the great malority of them
were tuberculor.

23 62

15 60

[Capitol Electric Co., /
statement Dec. 4, ..... 3 20

•8.52 a week, for three hundred
weeks, was Wednesday awarded Mrs.
LaMont Ferguson, residing near
Parma, whose husband was killed
July 19, 1913, while Working as a
trackman for the Michigan United
Traction Company.— Evening Star.

MANCHESTER— We , understand

Lake Shore railway com-

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
... Rev. J. W. Campbell. PMtor.

10 a. m. Sunday, sermon by the

pastor.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League.
6:15 p. m. Epworth League devo-

tional service.
7 p. m. union meeting at the Con-

gregational church.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer.

Auction Sale.

Claude File will sell the following

18 70

Less 2 per cent ........ 37

, Herman Geisel, 45 hrs. at 25c
Chas. Merker, unloading
car No. 127957 ......... 15 06
Unloading car No. 36219 6 31
21 hours at 30c ........ 6 30

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

\\

Duncan Electric Mfg. Co.
• meters......'. ........ 79 20
! per cent discount. .. . 1 58

that the --------
pany contemplate discontinuing the j Junior j^ague Saturday at 2 p. m.
practice of giving free VzsseB to their at ^ a m
employees. That wU! be a h^dship Germanwor8hip ati030 a. m.
as many could not afford to travel at f

no1SyNCorem64CO:'..Ca" 45 27
Car coal No. 36219 ..... 42 10

all if they had to pay tor it. It al-
ways appeared to us that the com
pany secured the loyality of its men
through the granting of a pass —
Enterprise.

Epworth League at 7 p. m.

English worship at 7:30 p. m.

Chas. Merker, unloading
car No. 5699 ..... . ..... 6 60
14 hours in shed ....... 4 20

Kelly Foundry & Machine
Co., 4 grates ..... ..... . 5 60
2 per cent discount .... 11

“THE THIRST FOR GOLD”

This story of the Civil War days is
one of the American Eclair’s best— oiauuc rilu . — --------- -

which, of course, means something per80nal pr0perty at public auction
decidedly worth while The action oa the prenl}8es known as the Henry
is built around situations that hold j -y^Hgey iarm, 2 1-2 miles north and
the interest from start to finish, and eagt of Chelsea, on Wednesday, Janu-
there are some most exciting devel- ary,14| 1914, commencing at 1 o’clock

18 33 j opments. The production is an ar- p m ^ 8harp; one black mare 7 years
11 ^ ' tiatic masterpiece and the acting is weight about 1250; one black mare,

handled by the Eclair favorties, as 12 year8 old> weight 1150; both with
only they can. When Convict 22° foai; one cow with* calf by her side,
(Will Sheerer) feigns death in a one new miich Cow, and four good
prison in the South, during the war, tieifer8> au due before April 1st; three
he is aided to escape by an avaricious thorouffhbred Duroc sows, due in
surgeon (Fred Truesdell), who hoPe8 March: one registered Duroc stock
to share in a secret treasure, the ho^ 33 pood £)ur0c shoats; one good
plan of the hiding place of which the Deerin{r mowing machine and one
convict has tatooed on his armJ oodj Cage suihy plow. E. W.

87 37 j From this time on the story is excit-
ing and full of unusual happenings

and is a sure enough feature. It will

9 80 be shown at the Princess on Monday,

January 12.

27 66

77 62

MA
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Mince Meat
"LIKE MOTHER-USED TO MAKE"

is made in a clean way amid clean surroundings.

Its very taste suggests purity. Give your family a

None Such Pie
It’s a rare dessert this snappy
weather. From your grocer.

MERRELL-SOULE COMPANY
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

Makers of Food Product! since 1868

m

Collier’s
The

Daniels, auctioneer.

GIVE IT ATRIAL

Col

Chancery Notice.

 . . w,lvNqttonal • Weekly I known beira, deviate*, legatee* and aaalra*. D«r

First Time
• _ r' 1 «« K « county of Wwhtenaw on the SlUh day of Decern
111 dUP_g I ber A. D. 1918. „ _

Present, Hon. Edward D. Kinnr, Circuit
Judae.

5'-rr

Until this year
Collier's has been
sold at $5.50. Now
the price is $2.50
and we have secured

a concession where-
by we can offer it
at a still further
reduction in con-
nection with this

publication.

mmm
the Appearance of the said defendants Chartoa
W. Laneand of his unknown heirs,. . - 1 w. Lane ana 01 ms uukuuwu

Special Offer to Our Readers ther?he 8ha1linSiS"their api^arance to be en-
— - - — — — ' I tered in said cause and not lire

|F. C.'^eai Co., invoice
Dec. 31 ................ 31 70
2 per cent discount.... 63

5 49

31 07
car| Sunday Creek Co.,

coal No. 5699 ......... 37 30
Car coal No. 5674 ...... 36 35

An Art Exhibit *

An ; exhibition of pictures will be
---- 5 ---- .hejd in the auditorium of the high
ANN ARBOR-Suit for divorce was lchool dur.n? the week of january

filed iu the circuit court Saturday by ^23 for the purpose of raising funds
Mrs. Cora Lee Rawn against Anthony ̂  purchase pictures for the walls of
H. Rawn. The latter, It is alleged, the publlc 8choo,B
deserted his wife on December 20, 1 Th.g exhibi^on 0f pictures is one
1910. The parties to the suit were I f more than ordlnary interest. It. uecemner^ ................. . w, , - t , ,

married on June 27, 1894, by S. w- con8ist8 0f carbon photographs and Uhelsea Tribune, printing ..... 7 25 realistic portrayal of
Ladne, of Manistee. One da“ffhter» loaned by the Elson Art Chelsea Standard, printing.... 5 25 Russian peasant girl.

, 19 .ears I pu^tshing Co of Belmont, Maas.lTheo. Bahnmlller, cartage.... 2 40|nH, araln9t than 8inl
The collection is a large one and con-
tains only the very best reproductions

of the masterpieces of art of differ-

ent countries and periods. Nearly

Helen Rawn Sararez, 19 years old,
was born to the union. The where-
abouts of the husband are unknown.

MILAN-Geo. Briggs, who for
many years has killed deer, regards

“RESURRECTION.”

For their next Wednesday mid-week
feature show, the management offers
a feature that is sure to attract the

better class of theatre patrons, if not

all of them. It will be the first ap-
ipearancein moving pictures of the

73 65 eminent actress Blanche Walsh, in
C. E. Kantlehner, statement . Lpoi^oy^ ^^Resurrection" which is the
December 29 ..... ....... ........ ---- the life of a

____ _ ____ __ who more sin-
Theo. Bahnmlller, cartage.... 2 40|ned anrain8t than sinning, has been

BOND AND INTEREST FUND 1 . . . .

Farmers & Merchants

NO DUST

Duck siik i

SHINE
STAYS

liquid ! USED AND SOLO BY
STOVE POll^ 1 HARDWARE DEALERS

GET A CAN TODAY

-  — - — | tired Id saia caune uuu uunw »
licrosnizins the areal demand for CaJBrr’* *t the roles and practioe of thl* court wi^u.
tile new price, wc have made arranaement* to 8ve monthufrom the date of thia order and that
. if.ir it ami our own publication each one year In default thereof the «atd bill of complaint be
(or the price of ColKer’i alone. Thi* i« a limited M confeaaed aKalnat th«n.
i-ffcr and must be taken advantage of promptly. I And it la further ordered that within twenty

What You Get m Collier** Sr
- • 1 printed, publlahed and circulating in the Mid

County of Washten.w. and that roch publicRtion
be continued therein once In each week for six
umoMlve Wortl. / ^ KlNMg< circuit Judge.
To the above named defendants, Charles W.

Lane, hi a unknown hetr^devlacee. ^legaTeea and

Collin’ t is the one big. independent. fearle««
weekly of the whole country. Not only it it the
g.Hxl citizen’s handbook but it it alao a
maaazine for the whole family. Among the
things that a year’* aubacnption give* arei

1000 Editorials
600 News Photo*

250 Short Artid**
180 Short Storios

100 IDustrated FeatnrM
2 Complete Novels

Bank refunding bonds
3 4,#; ......... ’ ........ 500 00.

Interest ................ 11 00
IRAbfcUJ J ***** ̂  MWW ---- -- --- J I CUL

his trip this year as the most profit- every gallery and country in the
able of all, having just sold a silver world would have ̂  be visited to see
fox skin for $500. The fox was shot originai pictures which are here
by him while on the trail of a deer, brought together in one collection.
So far as is known, Briggs was the j The coii8ction consists of two hum

Frt. on 3 items ........ 1 89

So far as is known, Briggs was me The collection consists of two hl1lHuhag Merker unloading
only hunter to kill a silver gray fox Ured subjects representing all the I car No. 17154 .......... 6 18

_ I • • « a _ £ __ A. I *y t •% oYaorl 2 10

forced to lead a life of shame, but
later experiencing a spiritual resur-

i rection becomes the magic touch-
J atone whercby. ber betrayer, a sen- Brtwe.nJ^n.ci»^Ann Arbor. YP,iUnU

&17 00 1 sual pleasure-seeking profligate under- 1

goes a moral regeneration. No at-
tempt is made here to describe in
full the wonderful story of Tolstoy
which forms the basis of. the film,

DETROIT UNITED LINES| Coier*.....$2.50)
Standard . • $1.00

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27. lOW
„ THE GOSPEL III PRIMT ^
Sound Evangelical Lteraturo for the Million.

I aasTgiiH or other persons interested tL-. — .

pUinanUa* husband and wife in sod to certain
land* within the said County of Washtenaw and
described a* follow*, to-wit :
The north half of lot number three hundred and

twenty-four (824) of Norria and Croae’ Addition
to the Village (now city) of Ypiilanti, according
to the recordad plat thereof.
Dated, December 2»th, 1913.

Feahk E, Jon ns.
Solicitor for Complainant*.

Busineaa Address: Ann Arbor, Michigan, 29

124 80 1

vuiy UUUI.VA I urett SUOJCUta I cap p,o. ..... ..........

this year. Fur buyers from Detroit, principai schools of art and including 7 hours in shed ........
rMoTTol o nrl Chlrno-n n ml nt.her Cities I _____ ____ a/*n)ntnrp I

LIMITED CABS.

which i onus me dosis v*. vm«= *1,m! CV(,ry *'vo I'^wrs

The following lines are intended to For Kalamazoo 8 a.

12798*

Probate Order.

serve the purpose of a guide only.

8 28 The story bristles with action, with

_ __ _________ __ ____ ... m. ami every two hour*
to 6:K) p. m. For Lansing 8:10 p. m.

aJOtIUU waw w  n - --

Smaikf 4—* STATE OF MICHIGAN,NHmmSSm* naw, u. At a session of th.
Ilnw; uff tBMctal. 1 W*m ConntT d Washtenaw.

County of Waahte-
the Probate Court for

LOCAL CARS.

D.L. MM4yP
1W ,^tni Ui^tnjrt 1

Lri$^ invalue*-^ fr0m ̂  I compktdy^c^s ^ hUtorTofan | 1 25 Leanants: from a sumptuously fur-

TECUMSEH— A petition, which of all times as does this. / Agent ̂  C. R*. R., frt
has been circulated, and has received The funds derived from this exhi- 1 on sweeper ............ 60
the signatures of over 100 taxpayers, bition are to be spent in purchasing

East bound— 6:83 am, (express cast of Ann
Arbor) 7:33 am. and every two hours to 7 ^13
pm. ; 10:11 pm. To Ypsilanti only.

•• w*****T« «T«T cownoniw. rer Mur^i u. At a session of the Probate Court forfln»oei*t ̂  CoQnty ^ WaahUnUiW, held at the Probate*Mk< Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 80th day
Ln»t. coiporw* An'a, Vtt l« 8^i»Av^cMg»g Df December, in the year one thousand nine

hundred and thirteen. __ _ .
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Homer G.

Ives, deceased.

Frt. on car No. 5699. . . . 59 68

:: S“;i;rt;;;\n^cre;rwei| Pictures. The larger the attendance, I ^ ^(2car^..; 4 00
nesday, to be presented to the com- the greater the numbet of pictures -
mon council at its meeting ne*t Mon- that can be secured for the schools. P. C. Teal Co., Invoice. . 5 09
day night. It asks that the council We hope you will not fail to visit the F. C. Teal Co., Invoice. . 36 14
refrain from granting a new con- 1 exhibition and we believe you will berefrain from granting a new con- 1 exhibition ana we oeneve you win Ip* ^ Teal Co., invoice.. 68 40
tract of any description to the Te- fully repaid for the slight trouble and * -
cumseh Electric company until after expense in the pleasure and profit you 1 . 140 63

the village election nextMarch, when
it is desired that the question of hav-

ing a municipal electric lighting
plant for the village shall be voted

upon.— -News. ,

JACKSON— Determined efforts are
being made by opponents of the
county road system to defeat the
plan by putting the proposition to a
vote at the spring election. To this
end petitions from 13 townships and
four villages were presented to the
board of supervisors at the opening
session Monday afternoon, asking
that the question of rescinding the

system be submitted ̂ t the spring
election. It is said that\ petitions
from every ibwhship in the county

will follow. The last year is the
first that Jackson county operated
under the good rdads system.

YPSILANTI— Casius C. Downer, a
former resident of Ypsilanti, is under

arrest in the Tipton county jail, at
La Porte, Ind., charged with the
murder of his wife. Downer was a
railroadman while he lived at Ypsi-

lanti. He left the Normal city about
a month ago. Mrs. Downer was
found on December 12 with a bullet
wound in her breast and, at first, it
was thought to be a case of suicidf,
The Tipton county sheriff got tytty
and secured sufficient evidence
have Downer bound over to the
cult court. Downer’s father lives in
Wayne county. His wife’s father,
Irvin Beach, has just returned to Yp-
silanti from La Porte where he was
a witness against hie son-in-law. He
brought with him the only child of
the Downer’s.

will gain for yourself besides helping

the work.

Less 2 per cent dis ..... 2 81

1 25 peasants; from a sumptuously fur-
12 50 nished cafe chantant where all is

gaiety,, to the interior of a Russian
prison where all is suffering; from a
trial of court involving judges, jurors,

I witnesses and clerks to an enforced
I march across Siberian plains partic-
ipated in by convicts and political
prisoners with clanking chains. All

these are bound together with mas-
| terly skill in one of the world’s most
heart-rending tragedies. Adv.

hours to 7 :26 pm. ; nl*o 9:53 pm. and 1 1 :63 pm.
Oar* connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvflle.
WANT COLDMN

to be thetu ue iuo last will and testameht of Homer G.
Ives be admitted to probate, and that Katie S.

SHOE REPAIRING
67 14 Quickly and Neatly Done.*

Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND wm. oteSSuM. pSSS4' tor thereof and that appraisers and commit*

LOST WANTED ETC. th. *th <u, ciuw
next, at .ten o’clock in ttys forenoon, at ssM
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said

SALESMEN WANTED to look after wMttoi.;,
our interest In Washtenaw and ad 1 Anlhl. further Ort,mnth.t . cop, otthk

CHAS. SCHMIDT
jacent counties,
missio: .

Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

_ , .order be published three
Salary or com- ous to Mid time of *

leredLthat a
ee successive
bearing, in

>y or thi*
weeks prevt-
the Chelae*ry wt V. vy ... I \JlAO w aw. vuuu v» .u> w— ~ 

'mission. Address The ftarvey Oil I g-^^r^pap^ end clrcoUUa

Farmers' Club
Less Cr. Memo.

137 82
. 50

137 32!

06

The Western Washtenaw Farriers’ Lake-Ulrlckson Co., two

Davidson, Friday, January 16. The white Star Refining Co.,
iollowing program will be rendered: L 5 pound cans dressing net. . .

Roll Call— Helpful Hints^hy the
Ladies.

Music— Orchestra.
Select Reading-Mrs. Earl I*»ry-
Question Box— In charge of John

Waltrous.

2 94

U pvjuaav* wcaaao b -

| The Phoenix Oil Co., tub
soap ...............
2 per cent discount

Music— Orchestra.

DOES BACKACHE WOHRY YOU?

Home Keeping Women Need Health
and Strength.

The work of a home keeping woman
makes a constant call on her strength
and vitality, and sickness results
from weak inactive kidneys, and ir-

2 00 1 regular bladder action more often
than she knows. So many times it
turns out that her weakness, tired

6 11 1 °ut nervousness, headaches, depres-
sion and weak back are caused by
kidney tronble instead of female

4o 49 1 trouble and Foley Kidney Pills have

M-ed by I of rtron^buoyanthealttiul^activRi^
Wurster that the hills be allowed I ^ ^ are a ble88,n(r in

and ordere drawn for Mount. \ home A lady o{ Saginaw Mich
Yeas— HummeJ.StormS’ Merkel, ^ Anna Dr ^ 0akwoo|J

Wurster. Nays-None Carried_ wrlteB. ^ had terrlb]e
Moved by Hummel, supported by ’ . , j nervous

Wurster that ^ bill of Itebert I ̂  ^ 7£0kTote“
I YeS^Hummel. Storms, Merkel, P11'9 and ln 1““^ few days
Wurster. Nays-Noue Carried. the pain and nervousness all passed
Moved by Hummel, supported by and I no longer suffer.'' For

Storms that the bill of Davidson & ^ a11 dru^i8t8' A!lv-

iOuiBieailvs.taB[eaii

IFOR SALE
typewriter,
office.

CHEAP— New Royal
Inquire at Standard

WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]

8. Anna O’Nbill. Register. 28

10027'

Probate Order s

it It might hurt a housewife’s
T feelings to say that our superior W
'j facilities for baking bread #

The Bird-Archer Co.,
drum chemicalsy ..... 43 36
2 per cent discount. ... 87

| Bower (•1046.42) be allowed.
Yeas— Hummel, Storms, Merkel,

Am Ideal Woman’s Laxative

Who wants to take salts, or castor
olL when there is nothing better than
Dr. King’s New Life Pills for al
bowel troubles. They act gently and

Some Chelsea People Have Learned
How to Get Relief.

How many people suffer from an
aching back?
How few know the cause?
If it hurts to stoop or lift—

If you suffer sudden, darting pains—

If you are weak, lame and tired,
Suspect your kidneys.
Watch for nature’s signal.
The first sign may be headache or Wurster. Nays— None. Carried,
dizziness, ‘ , Moved by Hmnnml, supported by
Scanty, painful, or too frequent Wurster that the president beurination, authorized to procurei Employees

• - Nervousness or a constant, dead- Compensation Insurance on help at
Itred feeling. (the plant

cl*643? Avert the serious kidney diseases, Yeas— Hummel, Storms, Merkel,
Treat the weakened kidneys with Wurster. Nays— None. Carried.

Doan’s Kidney Pills, Moved by Hummel, supported by
A remedy especially for sick kid- Wurster that we adjourn. Carried,^yg OW. Maroney, Village Clerk.
Endorsed in Chelsea by vour friends *•

and neighbors. For Frost Bites and Chapped Skin

Chelsea,’ MiS^says^’L^^inter i For frost bitten ears, fingers and
suffered from backache and disorder- toes', chapped hands and lips, chil-
ed kidneys. As another of the Jamily Wains, cold sores, red and rough skins
had uaeu Doan’s Kidney Pills with there is nothing to equal Bucklen’s
good results, I tried them. Tbej 1 .. 81

naturally on the stomach and liver,

had use _ _ _ _ ^ _______ _

me relief from the first. I have^o I Arnica Salve. Stop, the pain at once
hesitation in recommending Doan’s land heals quickly.

there should be a box bandy all
time. Best^ remedy for all skin di-

Kidnev Pills.”
Price all dealers. Don’t

P-ilinieTa^ tiai

In ‘'every home
box bandy all the

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:

Wheat ..... . ......... ...... . .91
Rye ...................... 60
Barley per hundred ....... 1.25
Oats... ................... 37
Corn, in ear...., .......... , 35
Beans ................ ... . . l- so

Clover seed ............... 7i50
Timothy seed, home grown 2.00

Beef, live ................. 3.00 to 6.50
Hogs, live ................. 7.00
Veal calves ............. ... 7.00to 10.00
Sheep ..................... 3.00 to 4.00
Lambs .................. 4.00 to 7.00
Chickens ................... 11 to .12
Hickorynuts bushel. ...... 1.00 to 1.25
Popcorn (old).., .......... 1.00
Potatoes ................. .70
Onions ................ ..... 75 to .86
Batter .................... 20 to 25
Efitts... ............. .. ...... ' .30

[HORSE FOR SALE-Weight 1350,
7 years old. Inquire of Fred Alber.
Phone 142 ring 22. 23tf

^ equal ̂ he 'home-made ̂article 5 ' do^n- Wil1 carrv 8even ve?rs at 5
and we save you all the bother v

8TATK OF MICHIGAN. County Of Wash-
tenaw, as. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 20th
day of December, in the year one thoasand
nine hundred and thirteen.

down. Will carry seven years at 5
per cent. R. B. Waltrous. 23

Present,"Williara H. Murray, Judge of Probata
In the matter of the estate of Kdward

A. Nordman, deceased.

of baking day.
Fresh bread every day at our

t* i^uruiunu, ucucmcu.
I On reading and filing the petition of William
J. Beach, executor of said estate, praying that
he may be licensed to sell certain real estate
described therein at private sale for the purpos*

special price.
FULL LINE GROCER! ES jjf

T. W. WATKINS J
Phone 67 Y

W A NTED — Second-hand wardrobe, I otmatMatiorn'
suitable for office. - Inquire at the 11 i» ordered, that the 26th day of January
Standard office. 23 ;--- ----- And itls further ordered, that a copy of thi* ;

FOR SALE-A number of White
I lymouth Rock cockerels and pul- standard a newspaper printed and

"' in said county of WashtenaVr.
_____ pul-

lets. U. R. Fishel strain. Ed.
Riemenschneider, phone 223 ring 3.

24

WILLIAM H. MURRAY, Judge of
[A true copy]

8. Anna O’NiI hill. Register.

and sec the big men in business. At
one tiitie they were all beginners In a

, small way. Ninety-nine per cent took a
Koo<l liusinesH Course and IhciCbcgan to
grow. Thousand* have attended the
Detroit Buaincfui University— a school
today with no nupertor. Why not get
Into line for a good Htart. Winter term
oj»en now. Let ns hear from yon. E. R.
Bhaw, President. 65 West Grand River
iA venue, Detroit, Mich.

| W ANTED— Buggies, carriages, sur-j
ries, sleighs and automobiles to paint
and also houses and barns. Leave
orders with J. B. Cole. Keusch &
Updyke. ’ 23

12734

Commissioners’ Notice.
&

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
. ..... * ‘ gbeen- - - - and demands

I FOR RENT- East half of the Vogel
| house on Orchard street. House date are aUoired, by order _..... ter and gas. Rent Court, for creditors to present

Inquire of

naw. ss. The andersigned having Viwi
ed by the Probate Ooort for said county,
Bionera to receive, examine and adjust all <

“d
— ve notice that four

reasonable.
Vogel.

FEED GRINDING every day. Jer-
usalem Mills, E. F. Wacker, pro-prietor. 23

JOVER 66 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Margaret F. Connell, Chiropractor

stafsBrn
man Co. Advertisement

»vd Hotel, Mondays, Wednesdays
id Fridays, 9 to 12 a. m;> Adv 22

For results tryBtandard “Wants.”

FOR SALE — 1000 minnows. Inquire
Arthur Youngs, phone 206 ring 4.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights 4c.-------

Scientific American.
S.S5» WiM K'i

FOR SALE— A quantity of standing
• second-growth oak timber. Inquire
of J. D. Ktose, Sbaron, r. f. d. 5
Manchester/ ’ • 24

I FOR SALE— Quantity of block wood.
Price right. Inquire of Mrs.
Chancy Clark at the Greenhouse,
phone 180 ring 21. • utf

I FURNISHED ROOMS for rent,
trally located. Inquire of M
I. Ho ----- “G. Hoover, South street.

cen-
rs. J.

The Standard l,iWant” ad vs. give
result*. Try them.

OLD PAPERS lor 8aic at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

the Village of Chelsea. In said l ___
day of February and on the
April next, at tep o’clock a. in. of „
days, to receive, examine and adjust i

Dated. December 1st. 1813.
John Wai/teous

• Ed. Vogel
21

12784

Commissioners'

— _ — to receive, examine and i

and demanda of all personal
Anna Mast late of said
hereby give notice That four
are allowed.by order of said ..v

c^lofr8^S1fIS^iSd!r^5lri{
at L. T. Freeman. Co.'s store
Chelsea, in said county, <
of January and on the 22i

next, at heu, o'clock a. m.,

:4k

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this offl ‘

*

4 . »


